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| A o t t r i ) .
K « it w i 'I | to  I k t  K l o n r n .

FmowoI I ' f»r*w»li: bright clitlilraaof th« nun,
WboM b**utj roM (round our path whrroVr 
W« w»nd«t»J forth »iuc* T*rn»l d»j* l*gun,
Tbo flonr »nd th» gorlaml of the year.
Y* a w ,  tho cbdOrao of lb« ipilng a bright promt**; 
Yo cronnrd lb* maimer io bar p*th of light,
And now, when autumn* woollh is ptfelog from us. 
Wo g u «  upon your parting bloom, ns bright 
Anil d ru m  far than lu n in r ' i  riahaat hua—

S«»*l lioaan*, adtvu!

'  o will roturn again. Tha aarly baams 
Of spring will waka ya from your wintry (larp,
Uy thaalill louutalna and tha ahiniug atrrauia 
Thst through the groan snd leafy wood’smlt nrrop;
Ye « ill return again to cheer tha  bosoms 
Of tha deep valleys, by old woods o'er hung,
With the lieeh fragrauce of yaur opaning blo-noms;
To be the  joy aud tha  treasure of the young;
W ith birds, from the far lands and sunny horns,

Ya will return, aweal tlowcra I

But when will thay return, oar flowers that fell 
VYomlfe's blanched garland a ben its bloom was new, 
And left but the  dim memories that dwell 
In silent hearu  and homes? Tba summer's dew 
And summer's sun, with a ll their balm and brtghtn ess. 
May fall on dreerts or on graves in  vain ,
B ut to tha Io* as grown dim with early whiten** y  , 
What spring can giTS the sable look again.
Or to tha early withered heart restore 

Its perished bloom once mnrv?

In vain, in vain! Years come and years depart:
Tima hath its change*, and the world Its taarr.
And we grow old in frame, and gray in heart.
Becking tbpgrsve through many hopes and tears.
But still the ancient earth renews around us 
H -r faded flowers, though life renews no more 
The bright but early b'oken ties that bound 
The garlands tha t oar blighted summer* wore;
Buds to the trees and blossoms to  the bowers 

Return—but not life’s flowers!

Thus sang the  bard, when autumn's latest gold 
Hung on the woods, and summer's latest bloom 
Was fading fast, as winter, stern and cold,
C.irae from the northern home of clouds and gloom. 
But from the dying flowers a  voice seemed breatliiog 
Of higher hopes; it  whispered sweet and low,
“ When spriDg again her sunny smile is Wreathing, 
We will return to  th e e ; but thou  must go 
To seek life's blighted blossoms on that shore 

Where flowers can fade no more

I f t i s c f l l a n u .

j  |H'ii AscrilioJ-ii
,• ,i«  ..7j\. . .

Demetrius the Diver.
[From Dicken's Household Words.]

There i9 no bygones th a t have greater need 
to be bygones than those of wickedness, vio
lence and cruelty. The blood aud dust that 
besmear some pages of history, might glue the 
leaves together for ever. Y et from time to 
time necessities will occur that leave us no 
choice but to open the old grave; to turn to 
the old dark register; to  unlock the old dark, 
grim skeleton closet; to  tu rn  the retrospective 
glass towards Jthe bad old days tha t are goue.

W e are at present the allies— aud worthily 
so—of the Turks. A. brave people, patient, 
high minded, slow to  anger, terrible yet mag- 
namimous in their wrath. Y et, while we ac
knowledge and respect all the good qualities 
possessed by this valient uation, it  is impossi
ble to forget th a t  the Turk has not always 
been the complacent Pacha in • a European 
frock coat with a  sealing wax cap with a blue 
tassel, who writes sensible, straightforward state 
papers, reviews European troops, doest not ob
ject to  a quiet gla® of champagne, and regales 
English newspaper correspondents with coffee 
and pipes. Nor is he always the sententious, 
phlegmatic, tactitum, apathetic Osmanli who, 
shawled and turbaned, sits cross-legged upon 
the divan of meditation, smoking the pipe of 
reflectiveness; who counts his beads aud says 
bis prayers five times a-dav, and enjoys his kef; 
and who, as to wars and rumors of wars, fire, 
famine, pestilence and slaughter, says but, “Al
lah akbar”-—God is great.

There arc men in London, whom we may 
meet and converse with in our daily walks, who 
can remember the horrible massacre of Scio, 
in the year of salvation eighteen hundred and 
twenty-two. AVe had just begun, through the 
edifying cob-web spinning of diplomacy, the 
passionate poetry of Lord Byron and the crude
(because badly informed) intelligence of the I 
English press, to understand that there was 
something between the Greeks and the Turks 
in the Morea, the Peloponnesus and the Arch
ipelago, and that the former were not. on the 
whole, quite rightly used. AVe were just going ‘ 
to see about forming an opinion on these and 
other matters when the news of the massacre 
of Scio burst upon us like a thunder clap.— 
Gloomily and succinctly the frightful news was 
told us how the terrible K ara Ali—or the 
Black—Pacha had appeared with a fleet and 
an army in the harbor of Scio, then one of the 
farieat, peacefulest, most prosperous, most 
densely populated islands in the GreccoTurk- 
ish archipelago, and that all—peaceful raynlm, 
gold and purple harvest, university, commorec, 
wealth—had in three days disappeared.

The story of the massacre of Scio has never 
been fully told in England; and only in so far 
as it affects my story am I  called upon to ad
vert to It here. Besides, no tongue could tell,

. . .  , . . .  . cribej-in l^ k c lu d d  language, a tithe 
of till atrocities perpetrated in the (lefeiicelcHS 
ialund b j  osier of the Black 1’o d il. Suffice 
it to say that f i r  th ief da™ Scio wus drowned 
in blood; that >he dwelling^ of the European 
cousuls were no asylum; that the swords o f the 
infuriated Osmanlis murdered alike the white- 
headed patriarch, the priest of the family, the 
nursing mother, the bride of yesterday, the 
bride of that to-morrow which was never to 
come to her, the tender suckling and the child 
that was unboru. Upwards of eighteen thou
sand persons were massacred in cold blood; 
and the blackened ruins of Scio became a hab
itation for bats and drflgom, howling dogs and 
wheeling birds of prey.

Some few miserable sonls escaped the ven
geance of Karoli Pacha. There is a Greek 
ecclesiastic now in London, who was hidden by 
his mother in a cave during the massrere and 
brought awny unhurt. AYhen the fury of the 
invaders began, through latitude, to cool, they 
selected such boys and young girls as they 
could find alive, and sent them to be sold in 
the slave market at. ( 'onstnntinoplo. Then, 
when they had left the wretched island to itself, 
hnlf famished wretches began to crawl out of 
holes, and thickets and ditches, where they had 
hidden themselves. They saw the charred and 
smouldering remnants of what had been Scio;

I but they abode not by them. In an agony of 
i li ar, lost the murderer? should return, they,
| made the best of their way across the seas to 
i other islands—to iuacccijible haunts on the 

main land. Those who had the means took 
refuge on the French and L ilian shores of the 
Mediterranean.

There- it* a sultry r.ity »hinh, if yon were 
minded to go to it over land, you could have 
reached in those days by diligence, ns you can 
reneh in these by a commodious railway from 
Paris; but tn  attain which by sen you must 
cross the stormy Bay of Biscay and pass the 
rocky Straits of Gibraltar, and coast along the 
tidcless sea in sight of the shores of Africa.— 
T o this great mnrt of southern commerce, with 
its deep blue sky, its slack-baked houses, its 
orange trees, black-eyed, dark-skinned children, 
and crowded port, where floats the strangest 
medley of ships, and on the quays of which 
walk the most astonishing variety of costumes 
that ever you saw—to the city of Marseilles 
in France, came many of these refugee Greeks, 
some from Scio, some from the Morea, some 
from Candia, many from .the Fanal or Fanar 
of Constantinople—which had also had its mas
sacre-som e from the interior of Anatolia and 
Roumelin. There were Greek gentlemen and 
their families, who could never congratulate 
themselves sufficiently on having saved their 
heads and their piastres; there were merchant* 
quite stripped and bankrupt, who nevertheless, 
in the true Grecian manner, began afresh, trad
ing and milking money with admirable assidu
ity and perseverance. And above all there 
were poor rayahs, who had been caikjeere, cof
fee house waiters, portefaix, at home—who 
had lost their little all, and who were glad to 
carry burdens, and run messages, and help to 
load and unload the ships in the port of Mar
seilles.

Among these was one Demetri Omeros.— 
None knew much about him, save that he was 
a Sciotc, and had escaped after the massacre; 
that he was quite alone, and very poor. He 
was fortunate enough to possess a somewhat 
rare accomplishment, which made his earnings, 
although precarious, considerably more remun
erative than those of his fellow countrymen 
occupying the station to which he appeared to 
belong. Demetri Omeros was a  most expert 
swimmer aud diver. Had Demetri Omeros 
lived in oar days he would have been a profes
sor to a certainty; the walls wonld have been 
covered with posting bids and wood cuts por
traying his achievmcnta; and he would hove had 
a convenient exhibition room, and a sliding- 
scalo of prices for his entertainment. In eigh
teen twenty-three he contented himself with the 
exhibition of bis talents in the open port of 
Marseilles, and was satisfied with the stray 
francs, half franc-, copper sous and liards flung

BOillcn allowed liqji to sleep in his warehouse, 
like a  species of watch'dog. When the weath
er wan fine, he swam und dived and dried him
self in the sun; when it was foul, he coiled him
self into a ball and went io sleep.

In the year eighteen hundred aud twenty- 
four it occured to the Turkish government to 
considerably strengthen their navy. There 
whs an arsenal an I dncLvmd at Constantino
ple then, us there i« in*w; but the Ottomans 
did not know much about ship-building, and 
in the absouce of any material guarantee for 
the Bulety of I heir heads, Luropeuu artists were 
rather chary of enlisting in the service of the 
radishuh. So, ns the shipwrights wouldn't go 
to Sultan Mahmoud, Sultun Mahmoud conde
scended to go to the shipwrights; Unit is to say, 
he sent an Effendi attached to tho department 
of Marine to Marseilles, with full power to have 
onstructed four frigates by the whip-builders 

of that pork As the French government bad 
not begun to interest itself one way or another 
in the eastern question, aud ns tho ship-build
ers of Maracillcs did not enro one copper cen
time whether the Turks beat the Greeks, or 
the Greeks the Turks, and more than all this, 
as the Eflendi from Stamboul had cartc-blanchc 
in the money department, and paid for each 
frigate in advance, they set about building the 
four frigates with a hearty good will, and by 
the spring of eighteen hundred and twenty-five 
two of them were ready for launching.

I t  was observed by the French workmen 
that Demetrius the Diver appeared to take a 
ery great interest in the process of ship build

ing. Day after day he would come into the 
slip where the frigates wore being constructed 
and, sitting upon a pile of planks, would re
main there for hours. Other Greeks would oc
casionally come, aud launch forth fierce invec
tives aguinst the Turks, and ugninsttke French 
too, for lending their hands to the construction 
of ships which were to be employed against 
Christians. In these tirades Demetrius Hie 
Diver seldom, if ever, joined. l i e  was a man 
of few words, and he sat upon the planks and 
looked a t the workmen, their tools, and their 
work. Nobody took much notice of him, ex
cept to throw him a few sous occasionally, or 
to way what a lazy, skulking fellow he was.

A t length the day arrived which was fixed 
for the launch of the first frigate, the Sultani 
Bahri. H alf Marseilles was present. The sub- 
prefect was there— not officially, hut officious
ly (whatever that subtle distinction mny be.) 
Crowds of beautiful ladies, as beautifully dress
ed, were iu the tribunes arouud the sides of 
the slip; the Sultani Bahri was dressed out with 
flags, and aboard her was the great Effendi 
himself, with his secretary, his interpreter, hi3 
pipe-bearer and the amateur, or ship-builder.

The sight of a ship launch is to the full as e 
citing as any race. The heart beats time to the 
clicking of the hammers th a t are knocking the 
last impediments away, and when the mighty 
mass begins to move, the spectator is in a 
tremor of doubt, aud hope and fear. AYhen 
the ship rights herself, and indeed walks the 
water like a  tiling of life, the excitement is tre
mendous; he muat shout, he must congratulate 
himself, his uext neighbor, everbody, upon the 
successful completion of the work.

Now, everything hail been looked to, thought 
of, prepared for, the triumphant launch of the 
Sultani Bahri. The only obstacles between 
her and the waters were certain pieces of wood 
technically called in England (I kuow not what 
their French name may be) dogshores, and 
these were being knocked away by the master 
shipwright. This operation, I may remark, 
was formerly considered so dangerous, that in 
the royal dockyards it was undertaken by cou- 
victs, who obtained their liberty if they accom-

the majority of his co-religionists, vowed that 
the failure was solely owing to the evil eye of 
the Giuour diver, Demetrius Omeros. Hud the 
Effendi been iu his own land, a very short and 
summary process would have preserved nil fu
ture ship-launche* from Hie troublesome pres
ence of Demetri Omeros aud his evil eye; but 
a t Marseilles, in the department of Bouches do 
Rhone, the deenpitution, bo wst ringing, or drown
ing, of even a rayali was not to be thought of. 
So, the Effendi was obliged to be satisfied with 
giving the strictest orders for Dcinetri's exclu
sion from the shipbuilder's yard in future; and 
after a delay of some montliH tho second frigate 
(the first was rotting iu tho mud)was ready for 
launching.

Anxiety was depicted on the Effendi's face 
ns he broke a bottle of sherhert over the bows 
of the frigate, and mimed her the Achmedic.— 
Immediately afterwords a cry burst from the 
crowd of “ Demetri! Demetri the Diver!” and, 
rushing along the platform which ran round 
the vessel, the Effendi could descry the accursed 
diver holding up his hands ns before, and 
doubtless blighting tho onward progress of the 
Archmcdie with Ids evil eye.

Evil or not, a precisely similar disaster over
took the second frigate, and the launch wus a 
lamentable failure. The shipbuilder wus in de
spair. The Effendi went home to his hotel, 
cursing, and was about administering the bas
tinado to  his whole household as a relief to his 
feelings, when his interpreter, n shrewd Greek, 
one Yanni, ventured to pour the lmlm of ad
vice into the car of Indignation.

“ Effendi," he said, “ this rayah that dives is 
doubtless a cunning man, a magician, and by 
his spoils aud incantations bus arrested the tihip.‘ 
of my lord the Padishah, whom Allah preserve, 
in their progress! But he is a rayah and a 
Greek,and a rogue of course. Ixd my lord the 
Effendi bribe him, and he will remove his 
spells.”

“ You are all dogs and sons of dogs," an
swered the Effendi, graciously, “ but out of 
your mouth, devoted to the slipper, 0  Y'anni, 
comes much wisdom. Send for this issue of a 
mangy pig, this diver with the cril eye.”

Demetri was sent for, and in due time made 
his appearauco, not so much as salaaming to 
the Effendi, or even removing his hat. The 
envoy of the Sultan was sorely tempted to be
gin the interview by addressing himself through 
the intermediation of a bamboo to the soles of 
the diver’s feet; but fear of the subprefect and 
his genarmes, indeed, of the magical powers of 
the diver himself, prevented him.

Dog and slave 1” he said, politely, “dog, that

Yon shall have a bond for double the 
amount which you will hand over to rne, from 
two merchants of Marseilles. Yon cannot give 
me nil I should like," concluded the Diver, with 
a vengeful frown. “You cannot give me back 
inv ngod father’s life, my sister’s, my youngest 
hild’s; you cannot give me the heart’s blood 

of the Albanian wolf who slew them."
AYithin a quarter of a year, Demetrius the 

Diver was restored to  Ins family. He insisted 
upon receiving the stipulated reward iu advance, 
probably holding os poor an opinion of the 
word of a Turk as the Effendi did of the word 
of a ( I reek. The momentous day arrived when 
the third frigate was to bo launched; a larger 
crowd than ever was collected; everybody wos 
on the tiptoe of expectation. Demetrius the 
Diver, who, during tho past three months, had 
had free acceai to the ship-builder’a yard, was 
on board. The dogshores were knocked away 
the frigate did down her wayH, and took the 
woter in splendid style. The launch was com
pletely successful. The Effendi was in rap
ture, and believed more firmly in the power of 
the evil eve than ever. A  few days afterwards 
the fourth frigate was launched with equal suc
cess.

“ Marvellous man!" cried the envoy of the 
Sublime; “ by what potent spell wert thou ena
bled to bewitch the first two frigates?"

“ Simply by these," answered Demetrius the 
Diver, in presence of a large company assembled 
at a banqnet held iu honor of the two success
ful launches. “ Five years ago roy father was 
one of the most extensive shipbuilders a t Scio, 
and I was bred to the business from my youth. 
AVe were rich, we were prosperous, until 
were ruined by the Turkish atrocities a t Scio.

I  arrived in Marseilles alone, beggared, my 
father murdered, my wife and children in cap
tivity. How 1 lived, you all know. AVhile the 
first two frigates were being built, I  watched 
every stage of their construction. I  detected 
several points of detail which I  was certain 
wonld prevent their being successfully launched. 
AYhen, however, I  had entered into my con
tract with this noble Effendi, I  conferred with 
the shipwrights; I convinced them, by argument 
and illustration, what was necessary to be done.

They did it. They altered, they improved. 
Behold the ships are launched, and the evil eye 
had no more to do with the matter than the 
amber mouthpiece of his excellency the Effendi’ 
chiboquc! I  have done.’

The Effendi, it is said, looked rather foolish 
a t the conclusion of this explanation, and wad
dled away, muttering that all Greeks were thieves. 
Demetrius, however, kept his piastres, gave

would eat garbage out of the shop of a Jew i ’>p M a g  for a  livelihood, aud eommeueing 
butcher, wherefore hast thou bewitched the i business on his own account as a boat-builder, 
ships of our lord and Caliph the Sultan M ah-1 prospered exceedingly with Katinka his wife, 
rooud? ' ; und Andon, Yorghi and Eudocia, his childrea

j As to the two frigates, they were equipped for 
in good time, and were, I believe, knocked

From the Saturday Evening Post.
What the Angels thought of i t

“ I  am not come here to swallow dirt,” an
swered the diver, coolly, “and if your words are i . . . . . . .

, . , , , , .  to pieces by the allied fleets at the battle
for dogs, open the window and throw them out. 1

°  , . • Nnvanno.It you want anything with a man who, in
Frangistan, is as good as Effendi, state your
wishes.”

“ The ships, slave, the ships!"
“ The first two stuck in the mud,” said the

Greek; “and the third, with the-blessings of
Heaven and St. George of Cappadodia, will no j A]J Hail! j  was not afraid but TOse from 
more float than a cannon-ball." deep into his presence, and waited for his teach-

“ A'ou lie, dog, you lie!" said the Effendi. 1 
“ T »  you who lie, Effendi," answered Deme

trius the Diver; "and moreover, if you give me I 
the lie again— by St. Luke, 1 will break your

BY EI.IZA L SPHOAT.

‘ ; In the night an Angel came to me with his 
n i . . . . . . . .  .  . . . . . .  .

inS-

unbelieving jai
As the Eflendi happened to be alone with 

Demetrius, (for he had dismissed his interpret
er,) and as there was something exceedingly 
mcnaciug in the stalwart frame and clenched 
teeth of the Greek, his interlocutor judged it

plished the task without accident. Ju st as the j expedient to lower his tone, 
first stroke of the hammer became audible,
Demetrius the diver, who had hitherto been 
concealed among the crowd, plunged into the 
water, and swam directly across the track thal ;
the frigate would probably take on its release 
from the slip. A  cry of horror burst from the 
crowd as he swam directly toward the ship’s 
stem, for the vessel had begun to move, aud 
every one expected the rash diver to be crushed 
or drowned. But, when he was within n few 
feet of the frigate, Demetrius the Diver, threw 
up his arms, held them aloft for a moment iu a 
menacing ̂ manner, then quietly subsided onto  
his back, and floated uway with the tide. The 
Sultani Bahri slid down her ways to a consid
erable extent, she was even partially in tho wa
ter, but she walked it by uo means like a thing 
of life, for her stern began to settle down, and, 

, if the troth must be told, the new frigate of his 
i bronzed countenance, j inpCriai Highness the Sultan—stuck in the 
parkling black eyes.—-1 mud

to him when he emerged from the water, all 
soaked aud dripping like a Newfoundland dog. 
He thus managed to  live a sufficiently easy, 
lounging, idle life; splashing, swimming and 
diving sometimes for sheer amusement; at. 
others, basking in tho genial sun with such 
indolence that had you not known him to be a 
Sciotc, yon wonld have taken him for u genu
ine lazzarone of the Qnai Santa Lucia. Dem
etri was some thirty years old. tall, magnificent 
ly proportioned, with 
wavy black hair and
Hi- nttlre wn, ..raed ingly  simple. M u g  oriii TheJ tried u> acre* har off, to weight ber off, 
nsrily limit.-J In « shirt, red-and-white stripwl j Uoat her off, b in  in vain. When a ship
Iron mi- secured around the waist by a silken . .p, hs \n launching, there is frequently no re- 
sasli. and a small Greek tarboucli on ids head. e00r,,c but t0 puU ber to pieces where she
ornamented with a tarnished gold tassel. Shoes 
and stockings he despised as effeminate luxu
ries. He was perfectly contented with his mod
est fare of grapes, melons, brown bread, garlic 
and sour wine. House rent coBt him nothing, 
ns one of the Greek merchants settled at Mar-

btick-, and this seemed to be the most probable 
fate in store for the Sultani Bahri. The Eflen
di was in a  fury. The shipbuilder was discon
solate; but the Frenchman only ascribed the 
misadventure to the clumsiness of his ship
wright, whereas the Moslem, superstitious like

“ Can you remove the spelLs you have laid 
on the ships?" he asked.

Those that are launched are past praying 
for."

“ AVill the next float ?“
“ If  I  choose.”
“ And the next?”
“ If  I  choose."
“ Name your own reword, then," said the Ef

fendi, immensely relieved. “ How many pias
tres do you require? AYill ten thousand do?

“ I want much more than that," answered 
Demetrius the Diver, with a grim smile.

“ More! AYhat rogues you Greeks are! 
How much more?"

“ I  want," pursued the Diver, “my wife Ka- 
tinka back from Stauiboul. She was torn 
away from Scio, and is in the harem of the Cap
tain Pacha. I  want my three children, my boy 
Andon, my boy A'orghi, and my girl Eudocia. 
AVhen I  have all these, here at Alassalinn, 
(Marseilles,) and twenty thousand piastres to 
boot, your frigates shall be launched in safe-

, ty •"
" All well and good," said the Effendi; “ I 

will write to Stamboul to-night, aud you shall 
have all your brood and the piastres as well, 
within two months. But what security have I 
that you will perform your part o f the contract? 
The word of a Greek is not worth a para."

He stood for one uncertain moment, pon
dering; and iu that moment, my struggling 
Spirit so far escaped its flesh as to travel the 
earth with him, iu contemplation; toiling along 
the level of his thought.

Therein I  saw all world doings. The build
ing of cities, the crowning of sovereigns, the 
growth of religions, the harvest homes of villa- 
gem, the multitudinous assembling of armies, 
rising against each other, os sea against sea; 
at last, at the end of that uncertain moment, 
the birth of a fisherman's child.

Then I  stood in the fisherman's hut, and not 
in my chamber; gradually I  was aware of other 
angels bending over the babe.

One stood tall aud smiling; a light of sur
prise, half god-like, half cliild-like, lived through 
the dork of an earthly morning, tilling all the 
room.

Another presence moved with the first, and 
seemed a mere shadow of the bright one't 
brightness. And he that smiled is called iu 
heaven the Announcer, the Liberator, the 
Keeper of the Threshold, the Joy  bearer; but 
ou the earth his name is only Death.

He said:
“My sister Angel, this child, so far more 

lovely than uature's wont, has awakened in my 
heart a strange desire; I wonld fain take it, 
even in this beauty of flesh, and lay it ns a 
flower bud yet nnshenthed, at the foot of its 
Creator.”

“Nay," said the dark one, her countenance 
breaking to twilight, “shall clay endnre an in
stant before tho Throue?”

„For in the end, all beauty of my beautiful 
earth shall perish!" added slow the mournful 
mournful Angel of Life.

But the other said, the Believer.
“Is not God all? and is not every Bhade and

color of beauty » visible thought of His mind? 
hath he studied the blending of browns on a 
moth’s wing, and shaped the pine cone, and 
imagined the scent of the strawl»erry, and ore 
they not fully good!"

And farther:
“Can God forget? If  once he fix the form 

of the sphered grape, can the instance of a 
universe of far creations blot it from existence? 
Nay, but mounting, step by step, the spheres 
of life, whereof this earth ia the threshhold, the 
esBence of all beaaty in this lower creation 
shall be added to the higher, and the rounding 

rose, and of this babe’s cheek, shall not be 
lost in all the eternities of God.”

He Bpoke yet farther:
“A t blush of evening, I  stood by yon cot

tage, when, a few days gone, I  changed a sick, 
gaunt child, to a rosy angel.

By the door of that cottage, a large red 
bud, half-bursting, swung low with a  bee in its 
heart; and on the mo9s-pulped roof yet lingered 
a  corner of sunshine. I  scooped the light with 
my palm into the rose heart, and closing the 
petals, bore it straight to my little stranger in 
heaven.

“Now the rose is unthomed. and the bee is 
stingless; but its petals shall never crystalize to 
germs, nor change to amaranth; and still, as
cending through the ages from life to life, this 
child shall bear, amidst the symbols of other 
angels, that soft web blossom, with a  bee in its 
heart, as a memory of the first of all its homes.

‘So let me snatch this bad from this human 
garden, to live perpetual in the rose fields of 
heaveu.

'So release this yet innocent Spirit from its 
coming possibility of degradation, and this dain
ty flesh from its gradual certain deadening back 
to clay. Risk not this one sweet body and 
soul to corruption, oh, dreary Angel of Life!" 

But the other spoke, the FulfiUer:
“I  am kinder than thon, too eager Angel: 

Thou who seekest to  mend the intents of God.
‘H e wills that some souls stand already in 

uutried innocence about him: He wills that 
this and others suffer humanity: He is Lov&— 
He purposes, I  fulfil."

-Then farewell, beauty!" sighed the pitying 
AngeL

•I think not so,” said the other, half uncer
tain, (for Spirits are but wise in their degree.) 
“Y et pause, my senses grow clearer— I feel 
the future; tarry me and watch this baby’s 
growing, and if any moment find him fail in 
beauty, that moment sees him safe and soft in 
thine arms."

So we waited—I also: for to him who stands 
with aDgels, Time is not. So the days stepped 
one by one to his cradle, each with its tribute 
of baby softness and bloom ; so the rosy weeks 
tipped by, and pausing, deepened the meaning
less dimples to conscious smiles, aud kindled 
the vacant infant eyes with joyful recognitions; 
so Hie years rolled on, and passing, led the 
child from his cradle, and set him a leaping— 
left an unsealed kiss on the round soft mouth, 
which straight took up the olden task of crea
tion, fleshing new baby thoughts with quaint 
words, as God hall' speaks some sonls in limi
ting clay.

Y ear by year the boyish form grew more 
buoyant, the glance more eager, the bearing 
more impetuously beautiful! And I  saw that 
while the gloTy of youth was about him in its 
fulness, the Spirit of Life arose, and touched 
him with a finger.

A shadow fell on his brow: it passed, and 
with it the wildness from his play, and the dim
ples from Ills smiling.

“He loses!" said death, half anxious, half tri
umphant: yet as I  looked, the shadow that dim
med, had vaguely sweetened his smiling, and 
he had not lost.

l ife  looked into those dancing eyes, and they 
steadied

“He is mine!" said Death; but straight from 
their darkening depths arose a light of Thought
fulness—an outlook of new awakened hopes, 
and yearnings, and questionings; and the newer 
charm was greater than the lost

Now he stood eager, passionate, beautiful; 
thrilled with au ignorant, expectant wonder of 
himself. And while yet wrapt in youth's aim
less, joyful dreaming, again the Angel fronted 
him, sombre and stern. She spoke of daily 
needs aud drudgeries; how poverty binds with 
fetters mean and mighty; how ignorance blinds, 
and passion maims, and appetite sucks the soul 
into the flesh, until the brute is all. How in 
the path of him who wonld surmount his fate 
arise ten-fold of all the obstacles wont to  stand 
between youth's dreams and their fulfilment.

A t her words a new change fell upon that 
glowing cheek, and on those red lips, erewhile 
pushing full against each other, as if to keep 
from bursting into kisses.

“He faiLs!” outcried the Angel of the Thresh
hold; but as I  looked again, he had not failed; 
for on the paler cheek and firmer lip sat the 
light of ne\Y bom Purpose, never to leave him 
until it be fulfilled.

Toiling by day, unceasing through the daily 
comrnou drudgery before him, poring by night, 
unwearied over the gathered wisdom of ages



gone; wandering anon, with purpose unwaver
ing, over many lands and waters, gleaning store 
of knowledge from many nations,—standing at 
last, triumphant, in the nobler beauty of Intel
ligence and Will;'—then it was that I  saw the 
Spirit confront, very sad ami cold.

A  proscience of the unknown evil thrilled 
him; tha t proud eye quailed, the firm lip trem
bled with anguish. H e stood in the shallow 
of a great temptation—Death outstretched his 
arms.

B ut even in that first agouy of self-striving, 
fiercer than any strife against the world, was 
born a new, sweet light in his star crown of 
beauty. Death was silent. So as the days 
stood one by one before him, each echoed the 
orv of the tempter in his bosom; so the dreary 
weeks dragged on, and lingering, compassed 
him round with new pnin9, and shames, and 
sorrows; so the mournful years rolled on, and 
pressing, bore from his arms home loves and 
consolations; so striving, faltering, stumbling, 
groping in sleepless faith to the pathwuy, every 
shred that dropped from his tattered raiment 
of earth beauty, revealed more fair the inner 
stature and form.

And now I  saw a wonder: 1 saw that clay- 
bound Immortal arise and put on his immortal
ity; arise serene in the might of thrice-proven 
virtue, innoceut above the untried innorcuce 
of primal ungels—beautiful above the furthei 
power of flesh to hold. “I  am thine,” he said 
to the Angel of the Treslihold; and the Spirits 
of Life and Death bowed mute before him.

Spirit Personations Recognized.
Mr. C. Partridge, at a recent Conference, 

related th a t being on one occasion in the pres
ence of Homy Gordon, he observed the latter 
performing a series of Spirit-prompted gesticu
lations, the meaning of which he did not at first 
understand. A s the pantomime progressed, 
however, he recognized It os representing all 
the consecutive manipulations of a secret pro
cess used only in his own match factory, and 
kuowu only to one or two persons out of it. 
The pantomimic process was continued through
out all the stages of the operations in making 
the matches, and when they were represented 
as complete, the medium made the motion of 
striking one to ignite it, and then putting it to 
his nose and scowling ns in disgust at its offen
sive odor. Mr. P . was at a loss to imagine 
from what Spirit this manifestation could come, 
until on going to his shop and enquiring ho 
found that one of his workmen who had been 
accustomed to those very manipulations had 
died a few days before. The easiest explanation 
of the origin of the pantomime he found to con
sist in the supposition that it was prompted by 
the Spirit of the deceased workman.— Spirit
ual Telegraph.

N ovel C ase ok S windling.—Quite a funny 
affair was brought to light at the office of Jus
tice Gardner on Saturday afternoon. A young 
lady residing in Old Town called at the office

o f  p r o g r e s s .
STEPHEN ALBRO, Editor.
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Habits of Life.
The most poteut enemy which poor, pcccn- 

blo humanity has to contend with and bear up 
against, is Habit. I t  is sly, insinuating, in
veigling,seeming to study physical, moral and 
intellectual constitutions, ever ready to assail 
where it finds a  weak jtoiul, taking possession 
uud outrenching itself wherever nature has left 
a position uufortified. Its beleaguering hosts 
are numerous and active, ever on the alert to 
discover poiuts of attack where they can estab
lish themselves. The most potent of uil these 
Ls Intemperance in the use of alcoholic bever
ages. The next is the use of tobacco. Then 
come lying, profane language, obscenity, mo
roseness, cant phrases, by-words, repetitions of 
words, such as “ ye know” and “ye see," belch
ing, hawking without spittiug, and scores of 
others, too tedious to mention.

The first o f these habits is the most fearful 
of all, because it  has power to totally meta
morphose its subject—making him radieully 
different from what he was originally, but never 
better. I t  can and does make a  sober man u 
drunkard; a sound man an invalid; a sensible 
man a fool; a truthful man a liar; an honest 
man a knave, a thief and a robber; a kind 
hearted, humane man a cruel tyrant and a mur
derer. I t  loads the person with unsound Hesh; 
fires his blood and makes it  peer through his 
skin; lights up a flame in his eyes and mukes 
them sore and frightful to look, a t ; takes away 
his power of locomotion and tumbles him into 
ditches, gutters and inudholes; fills his mind 
With evil thoughts nnd his mouth with words 
of blasphemy; makes him loathsome to look 
upou nnd more loathsome to listen to ; brings 
poverty and misery to his dwelling; tills the 
heart of his wife with sorrow, her cheeks with 
wrinkles and her hands with implements of me- 
niul labor; clothes his children in rags and 
keeps their minds in ignorance; brings nothing 
to the house but whiskey, and beats the wife 
and mother for not providing a  comfortable 
meal; rails, raves, storms and swears without 
provocation, turns the family out of the house 
in the dead of night, break pots and dishe 
burns chairs and tables and returns to  the grog
shop to replenish the infernal agent that docs 
it  all. I t  fills jails with criminals; furnishes 
nearly the whole necessity tha t exists for crimi
nal courts; brings the tax-gatherer to  the door 
of every honest man, with quadrupled demands 
for revenue; makes state-prisons necessary nnd 
keeps them supplied with convicts; establishes 
poor-houses and furnishes nineteen-twentieths 
of their pauper inmates; makes all the vices 
rife and rank, promotes crimes of every grade, 
scowls malignantly at virtue and its votaries, 
and swears by the God whose name it blas
phemes continually, th a t the Maine Law is un
constitutional, and that all laws prohibiting or 
restricting the liquor traffic, are fetters upon le
gitimate business, and usurpations of power.

"When this habit is allowed to take posses-

uy residing in ilia  Town cauea ai me oince 
...id preferred a charge of swindling against a 
man named Edward Martin, fruit dealer, corner 
Eutaw and Franklin streets. The accused was 
arrested yesterday morning by officer Weller, 
and brought before the Justice,when the follow
ing facts appeare That the young lady and 
Martin were engaged to be married, hut he be
ing a Catholic aud she a Protestant, they could 
not be married here without some difficulty,and 
to avoid this he proposed they should proceed to
Philadelphia nnd there be made one. Upon h er . . . , . , ...
consenting to this he also induced her to take Sion of its victim early in youth, it  grows with 

his growth and strengthens with his strength,with her $235 which she had saved from her 
;s. On Thursday last they started i 

for that m y, and on the way he managed upon j

speeting anything amiss, per
ietal n.

Philadelphii

which shi 
milted him t( 

On reachi

and becomes irradicable in nearly all cases.- 
soiiw pretence to get possession of the money, j How great, then, is the responsibility of parents 

and all those whose duty it is to  guide the foot-
...................„   r ___ they presented steps of youth, till the ripeness of manhood for-

Horn...;.. - M m ,  » p rim  m i  m im i if he would i ( i |e ,  th;.nl „.jth discretion—till they became 
marry two strangers from Baltimore, Martin re- 1
fering him to some friend of his there, of whom ! capacitated to look forward from causes to con- 
he could make inquiry concerning them. They : sequences—-till observation teaches them how 
then left, telling him they would return to be . ‘ . . .  .
untried »nd proceeded to a hotel, where Merlin | «  fans with those who take hold of that most 

”  '  dangerou.4 and most fatal o f all vices, in theingaged a room for each of them. He soon af
ter left the house, assuring lier he would return | .. ., u  . . . .  , | .
„ an hour. After w a itin j in vaio e o n .id e n .h l,  ° f  l io w  S,™ S C “ ls tl,n t P *

rents are so horrified a t the approach of dan
gerous diseases, sucli as smallpox, yellow fever

iger than the allotted time for his return, th 
lady began to suspect something was wrong, 
and upon returning to the priest, to whom they , 
had applied to marry them and finding ho hall and cholera, and seem so unconcerned at the 
not been there, her suspicions were confirmed of rjfeness 0f that incomparable more fatal mala- 
l.ic Hrujeption. She was then placed upon tlie

s by the priest and returned hoi ie, and find- dy, which lurks in the way of their yonng sons, 
j  in the whiskey bottle and beer barrel, at al-ing her faithless intended had reached here

ndvnncc of her, with her fund* in his po=*.»- . . .  . . .. . ,,
sion, she made complaint ns above Mated Ma.- ! eveiT  corner of even- street. M lulst the 
tin was committed to jail in default of security to ! three former can do no more than kill the body 
nnswer the charge before court. This is a hard ■ -
ease indeed—to lose a husband and all her mon
ey the same day.—Baltimore Patroit.

and set the spirit at liberty, to start on the 
inarch of eternal progress, the latter takes hold

_T , . of the soul, warps, distorts and deforms it, and
E nglish a n d  A m e ric a *  H otels.— We could 1 . . .  , .

hardly picture to ourselves a greater contrast converts it into a maniac and a demon, prepar- 
tlian that between an old country and an Amer
ican hotel. The two things ure not in the least t 
alike. Arriving at an inn in England, yon are 
treated with immense deference, allowed those- 
elusion of u privote apartment, ohirgod onriri. 0f  the earth-lifo will be brought to ' fho view of 
tnntly for everything, aud, at departure, courte- ,, , ,
Mod and bowed out at the door, as if a prmli- , the enlarged spirit, when it leaves the body aud 
gious favor had been conferred on the establish- goes take up its final abode in the next state 
ment. In the United States things are managed ‘ r .  , P .  , , , ....
differently. The Americans, with some faults of existence’ If  so, how fearful, how horrifying 
of character, possess the singular merit of not must be the array which will be presented to

it to  take up its abode in darkness, as it 
prepares the body for early consignment to the 
charnel-house. Is it true that all the evil deeds

>ring exclusive, extortionate, or subservient— 
But where all travel, hotel-keepers can afford to 
act magnanimously. Instead of looking to live 
lihood from a fe 
gains by

him or her who has spent a life in holding the 
cup to the inebriate’s m outh! W hat broken

taste for the drag and its elevating influence. 
N o two friends j | i  meeting, after long separa
tion, were ever heard to greet each other with: 
Come, let us chew.” Alcoholic drinks are 

medicinal in their effects, when not used as 
constant beverage; and, being ns oninipres- 
mt as the father of evil is said to be, thoy are 

generally the first mcdiciuo introduced into the 
stomach for nuy sudden attack of disease.— 
This is frequently the initiatory degree of the 
habit o f intemperance. N o such excuse 
be pleaded for the use of tobacco. I t  
loathsome and poisonous narcotic, good for no 
disease tha t flesh is heir to ; and the habit of 
using it is acquired by a painful process of com
pelling the revolting stomach to submit to i t  
Why so many persons persist in forcing this nau
seous and noxious weed npon their lontliing 
stomachs, is wlmt uo philosopher can account 
for upon any rational hypothesis. The pleat- 
sure which the use of it affords, if indeed it do 
afford any, is not socinl in its nature. It 
conduces nothing to conviviality, like alcohol. 
It Ls slightly—very slightly, stinmlous. This is 
all that can be snid in extenuation of the de
grading practice of chewing, smoking and snuf
fing it. I t  makes a man ridiculous in appear
ance, offensive to  smell and filthy in fact. The 
two yellow rills tliat run from the comers of 
veteran tobacco chewers' months, are not only 
ridiculous but loathsome to look npon. The 
rank breath of cither ehewer or smoker, is ex
ceedingly offensive to the nasal organs of all 
who come in contact, with them; and the con
tinual emission of saliva, mingled ns it  is with 
the mother tincture of the noxious herb, is a 
continual source of disgusting tilth, rendering 
the person who indulges in the habit particu
larly annoying nnd unwelcome to decent com
pany.

As to the habit of snuffing, there is very lit
tle to be said of it, ns it  is not. a supposablc 
ease that it can extend to the next generation 
in this country. I t  has ulready pnsseil far into 
obsolesconco; not one in one thousand indulg
ing in the dirty practice. Would to heaven its 
enslnving and poisonous concomitants—chew
ing and smoking—were as well on their way to 
oblivion. Although these habits are not de
moralizing and subversive of law, order aud 
good government., like intemperance, they de
stroy health, subvert the physical constitution, 
and so tobacconizc the system, tha t the mau is 
converted into a huge tobacco worm, after 
using it for one or two scores of years; and, if 
he then leave it off, lie must undergo another 
radical transformation.

As respects the other immoral habits which 
we have named, and those of a more innocent 
but uncouth character, we must let tlicir cases 
stand adjourned till we and the reader have 
more time to attend to them; ns those 
which we have tried, condemned aud sentenced 
to execution, have occupied as much time and 
space as we had intended to devote to the 
whole family.

What say the three Doctors to this?
On Tuesday evening, we went, by imitation, 

to witness an attempt of the spirits to  play on 
the piano. Through the raps they called for 
silence, which was observed till they counter
manded the order by calling for singing. This 
they continued, calling for one tnne after anoth
er, till the circle had sung some five or six.— 
Then they called for the violin, which was pro
duced and played by one of the circle. W hilst 
the violinist was playing the first piece, we 
heard a few sounds on the wires of the piano—  
not by striking the keys, but by twanging the 
wires, like the strings of a guitar. The second 
performance on the violin was accompanied by 
many bass notes on the piano; but it  was not a 
full accompaniment. As piece succeeded piece, 
the accompaniment became more and more 
perfect, till few notes were missed. Singing 

theh called for, and several pieces were 
selected by the spirits, who spelled the names 
by the raps. To several of these, the bass ac
companiment was full and artistical ■ A t intcr-

als the piano was moved from one position, 
in the room, to another, by tile invisible oper
ators, with the hands of three or four persons 
lying on it. The spirits arranged the members 
of the circle around the instrument, and in that 
arrangement, placed the writer immediately in 
front, where no one could touch a key without 
his knowledge. Besides this circumstance, it 
was known to each one' tha t no one in the 
room could play on the instrument so as to 
make music. There was one who had been 
practising a little; but they placed tha t one en
tirely out of the reach of the keys. A t the 
conclusion of the evenings - performance, we 
thanked the spirits for the entertainnient they 
had given us; and they, through the raps, 
thanked us in return for our patience and pas- 
siveness.

..............-  - ..........................   — ■■ , „ . . , f.
dies, firing nnd other conveniences, and smooth- peets of promising youth, what fine young 

minds wrecked and ruined and converted into 
maniacs, what destruction of the peace aud 
happiness of families, what blasphemies, what 
thefts, wliat robberies, what arsons, what mur-

everything' over by a mercenary bo 
proprietor of an American hotel is a capitalist 
at the head of a trea t concern, and would de
spise doing anything shabby ; hundreds pour 
into and out of his house daily ; he notice 
neither your corning nor going ; without cere- i 
rnony you are free of the establishment; and ; ders will stare them in the face, and what ac-

* U

, ii pny and depnrt, there are no bows, 
tliauks. but you are not fleeced ; and that is al- 

s felt to be a comfort.— ]Vm. Chamber*.
1 curing characters, glowing with crimson flame 
j will stand above them all, saying, “A u , thkse

I ARE THE FRUITS OF THV WORK OX EARTH!’

I The use of tobacco is a  mere pigmean vice, 
when compared with intemperance. B ut it is 

composed of a  vice; a  pernicious vice; a vice for which

ways

A notiikr L iquor Casf.—A novel and interest- 
in!; question arose in our court of special sessions 
on Tuesday, while engaged in trying one of the 
liquor cases now pending before that court 

The court, as is well known 
the Recorder and one of the Justices of the i there are no such excuses as there arc for in-
Peacc of the city. In trying the ease,questions 
upon the admissibility of testimony arose, and i temperance. Intemperance is frequently in-

o member of the court decided it proper, the duced by a social spirit, which, when rationally 
Other improper, and upon the whole of the ease 
the Court was divided. The Recorder deciding 
as lie has previously, that the licenses granted 
by the Mayor to grocers, arc uot sufficient to 
authorize the persons holding them to retail 
strong and spirituous liquors to be drank upon 
their premises; the associate Justice, Mr. Nugent 
holding otherwise. Thus the matterstood when 
the ease was to go to the .jury. In consequence 
of the disagreement of the Recorder and Jus
tice, the case could proceed no further, and the 
only alternative was to discharge the defendant, 
which was accordingly done.—Albany Aryui.

indulged, is innocent and conducive to human 
happiness, and, hence, must be classed anion; 
the virtune. W hen the unrefined mind over
flows with exuberance of friendly feeling aud 
joy, a t the meeting of an old associate aud 
friend, for want of some better mode of expres
sion, it says: “ come let us drink together in 
commemoration of “Auld L a n g  Syne." F re
quent repetitions of this practice will beget a

Now, providing that wc cun prove all w 
have said to be true, and that by eight witnes
ses whose veracity and moral integrity no one 
will dare to question, lioW will the three knec- 
ologians account for il?

There were two mediums present; but neither 
of them can play the piano with their hands; 
nor could they or any one else get a t the keys 
or the wires, without the writer's knowledge, if 
they could play. W ill tlic'doctors argue thut 
each one has a miniatnre piano in his knee-pan, 
and that the one cracked out the bass and the 
other the alto? W e arc not certain that the 
Parisian philosophers would believe this, cre
dulous as they seem to be. W c do not doubt, 
however, that it would be much easier for the 
doctors to induce rabid opponents of the spirit
ual philosophy to  believe that media have lit
tle pinno3 in their knees and toes, than for an
gels from heaven to make them believe thut 
musical instruments ore played by the spirits of 
departed men and women. Such is the pen t 
ness of persons who are wilfully skeptical.— 
W e do not blame skeptics for their want of

faith, when tlioj havBhad no convincing evi
dence. It would he [unfair and unphilo|opbi- 
:al to do ho. But. wo do bluino those who are 
iver ready with a scornful look uiul » con
temptuous interjection, when u fact Is related 
by a man or woman of sane mind anusouria 
morals. Such ones wo have hero in this city; 
and, to their shapio be it snid, they ure of a class 
who would fain be recognized as louders of the 
public.mint!. Wctold flmt sucji ones could
know how last thoy are fuding out of view and 
sinking into public contempt, before the rLjju^ 
sun of truth, whose bright :j y ̂  so
fast overspreading and fllumjnurtng the world.

The Papal Edict has £one farfh. 9
In  all that we have said aUAut the approach

ing election in this state, we have hold out the 
opinion tha t Governor S eymour will be re
elected. Our reasons for this ^conclusion wc 
have given with the conclusion, ns Is onr wont 
on nil occasions. Let us briefly repent these 
reasons, that those who have not seen them 
may still have nn opportunity to  compare their 
own opinions with onrs, before the dny of elect- 
tion nrrives:

Governor S eymour is a man of much ability, 
and is endowed with deep political discernment. 
I f  he did not veto the liqtior bill of the last 
session, and particularly frame it, with a view 
to the building up of a political popularity iu 
the slnte which would secure his re-election, lie 
did it exactly as he would have done if this 
had been his principal object. H e knew that 
the fraternity of liquor dealers in the state was 
very iiumerons. H e know that no other single 
business embraces one fourth 'o f the number 
which that embraces, in all its ramifications.— 
By his veto, Mr. S eymour not only killed that 
particular prohibitory law, b u t grave dealers in 
the proscribed article to understand th a t no 
prohibitory law Could stand the constitutional 
test, and that no such law could go into effect, 
unless it  shonld do so over his veto, as long as 
he should occupy the gubernatorial chair— 
This, wc argued, would ‘array the whole alco
holic fraternity of the state on his side. W e 
further argued that the whole- Irish catholic 
force would be added to the mm force, and go 
for Mr. S eymour. Onr reasons for this con
clusion were, that nearly all the Irish catholics 
in this state, if not in the whole 'country, are 
liquor dealers or liquor imbibers. W e know 
that many of their priests, whom they worsliip 
as Gods, ure drunken debauchees; and we 
know that drrinkenoss is not deemed a sin by 
cither Clergy or laity, among Irish papists.— 
W c further argued that Bishop Hughes would 
sound the several candidates, with a  view to 
ascertain which would be the most likely to 
favor a law investing all catholic1 church pro
perties iu this state, in the Pope of Rome, 
through his dependants, the bishops. A nd it 
was our opinion that lie would receive the 
greatest encouragement, i f  not a direct pledge, 
from Mr. S eymour. H ow wc arrive a t this 
conclusion, wc do not choosC to  tell the reader; 
nor do we pretend that it is more than specu
lation, based on circumstaticcs. I t  was our 
opinion that the arch-bishop and arch-intriguer, 
Hughes, would cause his sovereign will to be 
made known to all his adherents, throughout 
the state, in good time to  secure all their suf
frages for his favorite, the vetoing governor.

As our head line says, the Papal edict lias 
gone forth. The organ of the papists, in this 
city, called the '‘Buffalo Sentinel,” came out, last 
Saturday, with an article something more than 
a column long, making it known to the faith
ful in this state, that it  is the”sovereign will ol 
P ius IX ., that they shall cast their votes for 
H oratio Seymour, the present incumbent; and 
no one of those who hold him to  be the vice
gerent of God ou earth, will dare to disobey. 
This, it is known, is the vitality of every Irish 
catholic's faith; and every vote cast by  them, 
in this state, will go for S eymour, as we pre
dicted- W e say, as we predicted, for it  is no 
longer a prediction. I t  now amounts to a ver
ity, and may be set down as a fact of history, 
unless death should remove the candidate be
fore the day 'of election. ' Let a few extracts 
show the peremptory nature of the political 
hull, issued by the catholic priest who edits the 
Sentinel, and who must act in strict obedience 
to the will of his superiors, who derive their 
authority directly from his holiness at the Ynt- 
tican:

“W e arc now within'onc iiilhfber of the State 
Election, arid'dfeem it onr duty to make known 
our sentiments as plain as possible regtuding 
it, that our rpuders lniiy not bo in a singlo in
stance unadvised on' so important a Subject. 
Wc. are almost certain that not one of them will 
accuse us of any worldly motive in wliat we 
have hitherto said, or may hereafter say on it, 
as they are aware that tio one connected with 
the B uffalo Catholic S entixel is in a posi
tion to seek for office, or hunt np interest to 
obtain it. Our only motive, in hazarding any 
advice regarding the election, is, that it is a duty 
wc owe to God nnd his Church to  oppose a 
body of men who are the enemies of both.”

cidelor himself, with/ this proviso,—remorthber 
that ELiJAir 1’oui) is ♦aid to l»o u ‘nuovist.’ 
Between Seymour und B ronson wc have no 
righttojntqrfbre. They are both conservatives, 
both-Jionest gentlemen, us fur as we know. 
Y et, people can vote fo ribu t one, and they 
ought to vote for the one who has the better

; otherwise, tfieir vole will be thrown
(Mljr!
chance 
uwnyv"

i f .  . . . . .
“We:uiusl, -however, draw Home practical

conclusion thr the benefit of our readers, 
wlmfiSW have Baid might still leave thoip in 
doubt. Mr. Bronson'*piy-tj^wi* umV as nu-' 
mcrouslasTIjW, liy.flyfhsandA, as Mr. .Seymour's 
N or ii*it fall ^ lf  our readers vote for Mr.
B., wc are assured thnt h f will not biTable to 
obtain near as maify flic norflicm und
eastern part of the State i s  Mr. Setmou^, und 
our votes shall be lost. W e are lcid,-therefore, 
to conclude that, aside froin i/ur predilections 
to I^ronsox’s party, we ought to  vote for S ey
mour in the present election. 1st. Because he 
is a  tried mati; 2d. he is no Abolitionist, Main- 
iac, or ‘Naytyve’; 3rd. bocuuse he has the b et
ter chance of being elected.”

In  these extracts the render will recognize a 
mere show of argument, to  make the edict more 
palatable to the people of this country. This 
is deemed expedient, till such times ns popery 
can so entrench itself thnt no power can over
throw or withsatnd it. W hen that time arrives, 
the form of argument will be dispensed with, 
and the naked peremptory command will be 
issued in few words concluding with “f  J ohn, 
ARciinfanop of N ew Y ork.”

Now, what should American citizens do in 
this case? This is a  very simple question, but 
a very important one. .  Should the native uud 
protestants popnlation of the state lend their 
aid to the papists, under present circumstan
ces, to  elect their candidate for governor?— 
A re there any American citizens in this state 
who wish the papists to succeed in getting a 
law enacted to  make the pope of Rome tile 
proprietor of a hundred million dollars worth 
of church property in this state, which, under 
such a law, will be swelled to a thousand mil
lions, by the force of death-bed coercion aud 
every other subtelty tha t Jesuitism is capable 
of practising? How long would it be, under 
such a law' before New York would be, iu re
ality, wliat it is termed in the language of 
popery: “a  province of the pope?” “Our pro
vince of New York,” is the insolent phraise 
used by the pope and his vassals, whose con
tinual aim is to make it such. A re there any 
American citizens in this state, who arc ready 
to have a law enacted to divide the school fund 
between protestants and papists, and thereby 
to break down and destroy our noble system 
of education, which muy well be termed the 
palladium ol American liberty? I f  there arc, 
let them unite themselves to the Roman catho
lic church, and never again pretend to be 
American citizens. It is our candid opinion 
that this is tlio most important state election 
that ever it  has lieen the duty of the people of 
New Y ork to  attend  The papists arc up and 
drest. They have buckled on their armor, and 
the front of battle lours. They have united 
with their most potent ally—Intemperance, the 
stultifier, to put down protestantism and popu
lar knowledge, and elevate popery, ignorance 
and debauchery. They shall not succeed if 
our vote will prevent it. So let every patriotic 
American say.

“W hat, then1, is our advice? Our advice is 
that every citizen should vote for the ticket or 
individual; already tried in the country’s service 
and known as most conservative in maintaining 
the constitution and personal liberty, and now 
pledged to preserve the same honorable line of 
conduct if elected Away with every “Know- 
nothing,” “ Main-Liquor-Law” man, and “Abo
litionist,” from that ticket which the lover of 
his country wishes to endorse. I-et no private 
interest prevail on any man to  vote for any 
candidate tainted with any of the above “re
form;” if found on the ticket, their names must 
be crossed.,,

“Which of the Democratic pal lies ought to 
be selected? That question we cannot fairly 
answer without going beyond the limits of a 
religious Journal. W e leave every one to de-

Unprofitable Discussions.
There is a great deal of thought, a great deal 

of literary genius, a great deal of rhetoric, a 
great deal of logical labor, thrown away on 
discussions which are totally useless. A nd let 
i t  be distinctly understood, that all discussions 
which prodnee no good effect upon mind, are 
prejudicial to it. I t  is impossible that any la
bored discussion, which is read or listened to  by 
any portion of the great commonwealth of 
human intelligences, should exercise uo influ
ence, either for good or for evil. Hence it is 
plain that all discussions which produce no 
good results, must produce evil ones; und hence 
the syllogistic conclusion, that unprofitable dis
cussions should be avoided and discounten
anced by all good men.

There are numerous questions of this nature, 
which have, as we think, unwisely, employed 
the minds and pens of metaphysicians of the 
present age, who might huvciuaije themselves 
vastly more useful to their fellow men, if thoy 
had turned their attention and employed their 
geuius upon subjects which arc not totally be
yond their own comprehension. For iustauce, 
the questions: W liat Is God? Is God the 
Creator of m atter/ Are God an<| matter 
coeval and coeternul? Docs God govern per
sonally throughout the universe, directing the 
movements of all matter, organic and inorganic, 
even to the risiug, gyrating and falling qf every 
atom of dust in a  whirlwind?

Take the fust of these questions, and let us 
see what it would lead to : God, says one, is a 
personal entity, self-existaut, omnipotent, Om
niscient and omnipresent. His personal or
ganization does not extend lo all extent. He 
is every where present in knowledge and power, 
but personally preseut only where he wills to be. 
He created the universe and governs it with the 
word of his power, llo is from everlasting to 
everlasting, without the least variableness or 
or shadow of turning; yet ho will be entreated 
of men, reconsider his determinations, and re
construct liis programme of future operations 
accordingly.

Nay, says another, but he—or it—is nn nil 
pervading, intelligent principle. God has no 
personality. l i e  extends through all extent, 
but is no more essentially present in one locality 
than in another. H e did not create the mat
ter of which tho universe is constructed. Go(l 
and matter are coeternal. God, in liis being, 
embraces everything. The universe of matter 
is the physical body of God, and the intelli

gence which prevades and governs all things, 
is his spirit, or the soul of the universe. He 
cun compose and decompose, organize und an
alyze the matter of which worlds are made* 
bu t he cannot destroy or annihilate one parti
cle of it,' J  Being an eternul and an unchange
able principle, one may as well pray to the 
law of gravitation to  reverse its action and 
cause water to run up hill, as to pruy to God 
to remit the penalties of sin, or to send rain ou 
the parched earth.

Much learning and great logical powers can 
extend those arguments indefinitely, aud, like 
parallel lines, they will keep ut the same dis
tance aseunder. The common jieople, whose 
timejs occupied by labor instead of spinning 
ingenious theories, conclude that one or the 
other of these must be right, and fall in with 
th^pq |jtion  which presents the greater degree 
o f  rationality to their respective appreciatons. 
flic  loquacious ones ol this class, will take up 
the most conflicting points, adopt them as 
settled tenets of faith, and argue them with all 
the crudeness and tenacity of ignorance and 
dogmatism. This class of dispatonts very nat
urally strip the opposing theories of the verbal 
embelishments in which they are clothed by 
their authore, and 'present them to their audi
ences in their naked deformity. Between the 
two conflicting representations of the character 
of the Diety, faith iu a supreme Ruler of the 
universe falls to the ground, because neither of 
them presents a God worthy of adoration; and 
the spread of atheism kLs the resulting conse
quence.

Now, if there were a practicability of arriving 
at the truth by these discussions, there would 
be an incentive for prosecuting them worthy of 
the greatest minds. B ut where is the umpire 
to decide between the disputants? There is 
none on earth capable of deciding any of these 
questions, neither is there any one in heaven, 
below the Infinite Mind. "What folly, then, to 
search for truths deeply buried in the arcana 
of divine wisdom, by the dim lights tha t glim
mer in human understandings! More especi
ally, what folly is it, when such truths, if ap
proachable, would be incomprehensible to the 
most profound human intellect Take the most 
simple of all questions of this nature: “Ls there 
any limit to space?” Either the negative or the 
affirmative of this question would be incompre
hensible to  the human mind. Both are equal 
impossibilities to human conception. W e  can
not possibly conceive that a straight line may 
be extended eternally, without arriving a t a 
stopping point; nor can we any more easily 
conceive that there should bfc such a poin t— 
W hat, then, would be the use of arguing the 
question? I t  is evident that H e who construct
ed the human mind, said to it: Thus far shalt 
thou go and no farther. W hat he designed 
that the human intellect shonld master, it is de
veloping and approaching continually. But 
those questions of divine pliilosophy which are 
placed beyond the reach of hnman research 
and comprehension, it is worse than folly for 
us to  rack our minds with. There are a great 
many lessoas in the great volume of nature, 
which are yet unlearned by human minds, but 
which are not incomprehensible to them.— 
There are also a great many which a  few minds 
have mastered, bu t which the great mass of 
of minds remain ignorant o£ Let those who 
have acquired philosophical knowledge which 
would be profitable to  their fellow men, labor 
to  impart it to  them; and let all seek to acquire 
all the knowledge tha t God has made compre
hensible to the human mind, and acquirable 
by human labor; but let us not “leave our 
spheres and rash into the skies.” This has al
ways been the great fault of “fast” philosophers. 
They will venture beyond their depth, lure 
others to  follow them, and then splash and 
flounder till they all sink together in the gul f 
of atheism or the sesspool of annihilation.

A Test Medium.
W e are directed to give public notice that 

J .  B. Conklin, of New York, rapping, tipping 
and writing medium, will be in Buffalo on the 
9th inst, und will give public sittings for a  num
ber of days and evenings. Mr. Conklin is sup
posed to be the best test medium in the State. 
Through him, the spirits have astonished all 
who have called a t his rooms, and convinced a 
great many skeptics. Wo advise those who 
are determined not to be believers in spiritual
ism,pot to call on Mr. Conklin when he comes; 
for, if thoy do, it will leave them uo alternative 
hut to confess their faith or be hypocrites.—  
Wc are not yet advised where his rooms will 
be, but will give notice in good time, through 
some of the daily papers.

Infamous lies of the Papists.
W e have lying  before us, a new asseveration 

that D aniel U llman, the candidate of the 
Anti-papists, was born in Calcutta, of Jewish 
parents. This lie is highly complimentary to 
Mr. U llman, ns it goes to show that pnpisli 
malignity itself can u tter no truth which could 
injure his popularity. Mr. U li-man has proved 
his American nativity, aud thnt of his father 
and grandfather, to the entire satisfaction of 
all honest citizens, and, wc begin .to hope, to 
the satisfaction of a majority of the voters o f 
this state. Nothing can prove his worthiness 
in our estimation, more conclusively than these 
foolish lies; nor nothing should more forcibly 
uppeol to the sympathy and justice of the peo
ple.

The D arkies and the T elegraph.'—W a t 
dem dar tall poles foah, Sambo? W at, dem 
dar stickin up wid wires on em? Snrtain.—
Wy, nigger, wat ail yer eyes? doesent ye see 
da is to hole do wires up? Gosh! Sambo, 1 
liobber tought of dat. B ut wat am de wires 
foah? I  guess dat’ll stumpe ye. Stumpc me! 
Does yc tink l ’s a country nigger, like you is? 
Dem dar wires is to keep de posts from falliu 
— data wat da if foah. Dari dar! now 1 gibs
um up! you knows ebery ting, Sambo— ebery 
ting 1 kin ax ye.
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also usanl, ami while moving minimi the room, 
thv various ■"•iiiiRh umtnlK proditrod willi tlio 
instrument wore hoard. A t our request it was 
placed sucvessively on each of our heads. It 

is also passed completely around the circle, 
d in its wuy rested ou the arms and hunds of

I beautiful. The husband and child had turned
1 from the family and friends, to ask advice of, 
I and listen to tin* gentle tones of the lirst wife 
j and mother. Wo waited until the conference 

was ended, und entering tho room, found only 
I Mr. 'l'ippie and his son. Two of our number

each of us. W e also heard speaking, whistling I being clairvoyants, were able to see the Spirits 
and singing through the tin horn. Tho horn while making their demonstrations, mid silently

lived with them, and afterwards gave us a

A stound ing  M an ifesta tio n s  a t  K oona'

Tho following Is a report, made to tlic 
Spiritual I'nirrrte, published at Cleveland,
Ohio, by a company of citizens who went from 
that city for the purpose of ascertaining the 
truth of the many wonderful reports which they 
had heard of spirit manifestations at the spirit 
house of Mr. Kooxa. The investigators are 
represented to us as being among tho most in
telligent and respectable citizens of Cleveland.

W e mu frequently asked why it is that spirits 
cannot as well make those astonishing mani
festations at other places as at K ooks' Spirit 
Room. Tho reasons given by spirits is, that 
there are, at that place, geological deposites 
which adapt the atmosphere to physical opera
tions by spirits; that electricity is greatly 
abundant then* than in ordinary localities.—
Ah! says the caviller, it is electricty, after all, is 
it? Yes, os much as it is the axe that cut.1 
down the tree, or the broom that sweeps tho 
house:

REPORT OP THU CI.KVBLANO COMPANY

Strange and interesting accounts having been 
given us of the Spiritual Manifestations made at 
the Spirit Rooms of J onathan K ooks and J ohn 
T ippie  in Millfiield Township, Athens County,
0., the undersigned recently devoted a few 
days to visiting the rooms and witnessing for 
themselves the wonderful manifestations there 
made.

Erom Cleveland wu went to Columbus by rail 
road, thence to Millheld, a distance of seventy 
miles, by private conveyance over roads quite 
rough and hilly. On the third day from Co
lumbus we reached Millfield. Here wc found 
two log houses fitted up as Spirit Rooms.— 
These houses arc about three miles apart, and 
are each’composed of a single room about 
twelve by fifteen feet in size. One house is on 
the farm of Mr. Kooxa, the other on the farm 
of Mr. T n n x , aud both were built under di
rection of spirits, and are used only for Spirit] 
ual Demonstrations. W e stayed two days and 
nights at Mr. Koons, and two days and nights 
at Mr. T ippie’s, and carefully examined each of 
the rooms and their contents, to prevent any 
collusion or deception. In  each of the Spirit 
Rooms stands a table, on which is placed what 
are called “Spirit Machines.”

[H ere follows a minute description of the 
aparatus, with figures and letters referring to a 
cut at the head of the article in the “Uni- 
terse.]

This machinery was constructed under di
rection of spirits, and is used by them for col
lecting and retaining electricity, and Is charged 
at every circle before any demonstrations are 
given. On the table, and by the side of the 
machinery, lies a violin, an accordeon, a trian
gle, two drumsticks for the large and two for 
the small drum. There is also on the table a 
common sized dinner bell, a harmonica, a tam
bourine and a tin trumpet about two feet in 
length. In  front of the long table, stands a 
round table about four feet in diamete r and of 
the usual height. Circles are held in each of 
these rooms almost every evening and occa
sionally in the day time, and are composed of 
Mr. K oons and wife and eight children in one 
room, and Mr. Tippie and wife and ten child
ren in the other room, who set in the form of a 
semicircle around the round tabic, the two ends 
of the half circle connecting with the opposite 
corner of the long table. Back of the circle 
are two benches usually occupied by about 
twenty strangers and neighbors as spectators 
and listeners. W e attended four circles on four 
different evenings, und bad a lew sittings in the 
day time. A t these circles we were allowed to 
arrange the furniture, and to scat the persons 
present, in such order as we pleased; and every 
facility for carefully investigating the spiritual 
phenomena was afforded us. During the circles 
the following facts occurred. After the com
pany were seated, the lights were extinguished 
and the room darkened as much as possible, and 
in about five minutes the presence of the in
visibles was manifested by several very strong 
blows on the table, the ceiling and the walls. 
These blows were apparently produced by use 
of the drumsticks, aud their power and fre
quency rendered them exceedingly disagreeable 
and almost deafening. A  reveille was then 
beat on the drums which would do credit to 
experienced drummers. Tne violin, an old one 
not worth fifty cents, was tuned. In  the pro
cess of tuning the keys slipped in the head a 
number of times. The bridge also slipped out 
and fell to the floor, but it was soon replaced 
on the violin. One of us found fault with the 
tuning, ns it was not on concert pitch, and on 
his giving the time pitch the instrument was 
quickly and accurately tuned, when a number 
of airs were played on it, not with a  bow, but 
pizzicato. The violin was not on the table 
during the whole time, but was carried by in
visible hands all around the room, now passing 
near to our heads, now near the ceiling, and 
now resting on our persons. I t  was placed on 
the knees of one of our number, and tamed 
over, bo that the strings were on the under 
side, and while his hands were passing all 
around it so as to cut off all connection with it, 
a tune was played. The accordeon was played 
on, not only while it lay on the table, but 
while it was floating through the air through 
all parts of the room. A  number of airs were 
given through the harmonica with occasional 
bursts of full harmony. Tho tambourine was

up|ican< to be tlic chief medium used by the 
spirits at these rooms for vocalising. It v» im
possible to convey uu adequate idea of the 
muiscnl |iei Ibrmuiiccs While each of thu mus
ical instruments were used, the time was regu- 
lnryly and accurately marked, now on the tri
angle, now on the tambourine, and with the 
bell, nnd now with the use of all combined; and 

hen all the musical instruments were simul- j t

description of tho Spirits, and mi account of 
when nnd where they inhabited mortal bod
ies."

Here the subscribers to this report insert u 
half column or more, of arguments und ex
planation*. going to show the impracticability 
of their being deceived by jugglery, hnllucina- 

or biology. This wo reject us not only 
toneoudy used, the effect was not merely novel | useless, but stooping beneath tho dignity of in- 
hut highly pleasing. While this concert of tolligcnt men and women. I t  is entirely useless 
music was being given, articulate wonls were I to  make any such explanatory remarks to those 
heard from the horn, indicating that one of the i who malignantly persecute and malign spiritn-

the others, and directed nlists. And, at this day, those of opposite 
Through this horn many character do not require any such humilintion- 

The report conclucs os follows:
" In  conclusion, we advise any nnd all who 

wish to witnes demonstrations of Spirit Power 
ami Intelligence under circuit®tauces that ab
solutely repel not merely the probability but 
the possibility of being deceived, to make a 
trip to Athena county, where they cannot fail 
to be convinced ‘ that Spirits who once inhab
ited mortal bodies, still live, and cun nnd do 
hold intercourse with the inhabitants of eaijli.'

N ewton E. C rittenden, 
H elen O. R ichmond, 
H annah I*’. M. B rown, 
C aroline 8 . L ewis, 
8 amukl W . T reat. 

Cleveland,'Oct. 25, 1854."

invisibles presided o 
the arrangements.
amusing und interesting comments on the in-1 
stmments, the musicians, und their music were 
made, sometimes commending and sometimes I 

verely criticising.
Tlic manner of using the horn deserves ne
'e. Before using it for speech, it would be 

raised into the air; then a sentence would be 
distiuely articulated through it, when it would 
full to the table. W hen wc asked any ques
tions, ns we did repeatedly, tho horn would 
rise, the answer be givcu, and the horn agnin 
fall to the table. A t bur request they exten
ded the horn to us, nnd allowed ns to take 
hold of the large end of it, while ,nt the same 
time conversation, was directed through it to 
us. W e observed, that utter tho horn had 
been used a few moments, the small end was 
sensibly warmer than the large end. One of 
ns remarked that we hail heard it said that 
Spirits had the power to exhibit a spirit hand 
so as to be distinctly seen by natural eyes, but 
that wc doubted their ability to do so. Pres
ently a piece of sand paper was ‘covered with 
phosphorous, producing a strong, clear and 
steady light, which revealed to us a hand en
tirely disconnected with any mortal body.—

The news of tho week.
The news from Europe lias added nothing of 

moment to what was received by previous ar
rivals. Nothing definite hail been heard from 
the Crimea. 8 ir C harles N aimer was pro 
paring to surrender the possession of the Baltic 
to Admiral B oreas, who [was preparing to 
throw a bridge across it and keep all fii that 
arc iu, anil all out that are out, till next June, 

Tlic phosphorous paper was taken between the j "  hen the gallant commodore proposes to  re
thumb and fingers of the hand, and carried to 
all parts of the room, now rising to the roiling 
out of our reach, now passing repeatedly and

they had only laid him there while they swept
under the window where they ufterwurds laid 
him, she said it was nil perfectly true. Hay 
described the spirits of these |iersons ns pos- 
sewing the perfect human form, though lie saw 
their pliyalcial bodies nt the same time, the 
walls being no obstruction to his sight.-— 
Spiritua l Telegraph.

A Candid Opinion.
The Portland Transcript, edited byEuwARp 

II. Ei.well, is ono of the best literary nnd mis
cellaneous papers iu New Englund. The 
editor, if lie docs not fully believo in Spir
itualism, has at least the intelligence to per- 

e the nature of it.s claims, and the justness 
espect them. H ie following is extracted 

from an article which recently appeared in that 
journal. Speaking of the views and inculcn- 

s of the Spiritualists, the editor says:
They tench that wc ought to have a higher 

aim than the mere accumulation of wealth— 
that by kindness charity and benevolence— by 
the cultivation of every tiling that tends to im
prove tho social condition, enlarge and disci
pline the mental capacity, and refine the heart 
of man, are progressive here and hereafter— 
that there is no such thing ns a  miraculous 
change of the heart, bu t that the practice of 
doing our duty begets the love of it ; ‘ custom 
becomes a second nature;’ thnt there is no 
change a t death, but that a man enters the 
Spirit-domain possessing the same peculiarities 
precisely thnt. characterized him in life—the 
good, the just, the educated, the miserly, selfish, 
nnd dishonest, just as they were, each to rdnp 
bis reward ‘according to his work’— but thnt 
the power nnd [opportunities for’improvement 
in the nftcr life are much more enlarged than 
in this.”

And what creed, now preached from the pul
pit, furnishes such inducements to lead a cor
rect life as this—what creed Is producing such 
glorious results among mankind as this, where 
it is known.— Spiritual Telegraph.

i York Tt
at tl*.
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'  distin- 
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A NoiIHTIFIO BinAMIRT.
binit Inn, n long and inUtrcsUo,* 
villainies practiced by Dr. Isamu L 
haliman by birth, nud for |oiue yearn 
guinhed cliemiiLof New York. Ho win 
on the charge of having ill tor mnrriod with a la
dy redding in Brooklyn—h it first wife, (!■**• 
lo tte  Dei k, being alive at the period of ouch 
second marriage, and now roaiding in tho city of 
Norwich, England.

In tho year IMfc tho family of n deceased 
English Episcopalian clergyman were so unfor
tunate as to become acquainted with Mr. Deck, 
who was then resident chemist of the Montgo
mery Mines, Sullivan county, in this Stale, and 
one of the judges of the enemies! department 
of the American Institute ; morn recently he \ 
held a somewhat similar nine* in the diatribu- ] 
lion of prizes at tho Crystal Palace, in eonjnnn- I 
tion with Professors Silliman, Antisell, Jackson 
and other scientific men of note. Shortly after j 
his introduction to the family in question, be : 
paid the most marked attention to the youngest j 
•laughter—a lady of great personal beauty and 
highly accomplished — nud so far succeeded j 
though very many years her senior, as to gain 
her affections. Hn proposed in dun form ami j 
was accepted—his high position here, his age, | 
and the known respectability of his family in
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Pencils ; Ink-stands, a lai 
Letter Clips, large and si

and Copying Inks; Deadly 4 
, Harrison’s Ink in bottles.

, gall' . 
i Bed In k ; (j 
it assortment ; 

-e variety ; Pi

'<U and

Ink. 
old and 
Faber's 
a-racks.

D rawing Materials o f all kii ^  f*ontr«^i..
. . .  .  _?.i-----uuired by Railr. ^ “tractor*

Field Boo
All Article 

nd Engii
Time Books, Weekly and Monthly,
Profile and Cross-section Paper;
Roll Drawing, of all sizes and qualities ; 
Tracing Paper, “ “
Copying Presses nnd Books ; 

demorandum and Pass Books, of every variety 
BLANK B 0 0 K 8 ,

If superior Paper and Binding, Paged neatly , 
Also Blank Books of all kinds made to order.

and the known respectability oi nm ismiiy in , afU pattern. Having a Bindery connected
Ou,ob,„J8e. 1 with establishment, care will be taken
his character. They were married l.y lh* Rev. : ,o oor work m  M ^  made hero
i t .  v : n inn .. r, ,.r i t n  nniim, inn v v4 in .Ian- 1

turn lo the festivities of a second summer 
campaign.

A t home there has boon little but the blood-
slowly around the circle within a few inches of 1 battles of politicians anil expositions of 
our Taces, thus giving each and all o f us on , political corruptions, by the opposing organs of 
opportunity to examine it. All portions of the I parties, 
hand were distinctly visible in the phosphor
escent light, noil to all appearance were per
fectly natural. W e then] requested thnt a 
communication might be written to us by the »he same number made cripples, 
hand on sonic paper which we furnished.—  1 A l?rcat political battle is expected to take 
Through the horn it was said *we have no place in the Empire State, on Tuesday the 
pencil—can we borrow one?” One of us reach- t SflveoUi hist. I t  is to be “a  free fight, nnd

In  Canada, they have had a railroad massa
cre. Some forty or fifty were killed by the col
lision on the Great Westernrailrond, and about

They w
Dr. Vinton, a friend of the young lady' 
uary, 1853, and the marriage was regularly an- ; 
nounccd both in the papers of thin country and 
Great Britain. For the succeeding year they 
lived happy together, the lady giving birth to a 
son. and on the Gill of February bint Mr. Deck 
sailed for Jamaica under a professional engage
ment made by the Messrs. Dawson of Pearl-st.. j 
on behalf of Mr. Barrett, tlic proprietor of some I 
copper mines in that inland,

During D eck’s absence tho facts leaked out, | 
and on his return he was arrested and held to

Isewheri
P R I N T I N G .

Having recently added to our office, one of 
LAWYER'** Celebrated POWER PRESSES, 
we are now enabled to execute every description 
of BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, with dis
patch, and on the most reasonable terms. l t f

LATE PUBLICATIONS.
JOURNEY to Central Africa, by Bayard

Taylor, $1.50.
Capt. Canot, or Twenty years of an African

bail. He absconded on obtaining his liberty, , Slaver, by Brantz Meyer, $1.25.
. . - ... mi. i l i Sandwich Inland Nolen. $1.

«»■> “  * «■*»>«• . * > ' 'h“ "1"  Tho Ancient Kgrotinns I.,- W ilkin™ . $2.
Bunny Memories, by Mrs. Stowe, $2. 
Fashion and Famine, $1.
Lamplighter, $1.
Epic of the Starry Heavens. $0,75.
The Ladies’ Complete Guide to Cr

tamed a divorce. Twice before (once in Eng
land and ouce in the north of Ireland) ho at
tempted to commit bis present crime, but the 
fact of his being a married man leaked out in
time to save his inteuded 
at liberty, no doubt ho  ̂
innocent girl.

__________r      rochet, Fan-
ictims. If he bo left cv Knitting, and N eedlework, by Mrs. Ann S. 
ill entrap some other Stevens. $0.75.

i Tho Hermit’s Dell, from the Diary of a Pcn- 
1 Ter, $1.

Ax Empkror’s Favorite Hog.—Tho editorial 
correspondence of the New York Pott contains

Spiritualism, by Judge Eilmonds, $1.25.
Fifty years in both hemispheres, $1.25.
The American Cottage Builder, a series of 

the following . c e n t  of tl,c p ri.il.ge . .llowfd | *">• Speeihctio™, h j  Joh,.
the Emperor of Heyti's favorite hog : j -pp., j;,

od a  pencil, a„J the hand still holding the every one in at liberty to choose his on n wrap- 
phosphorous paper, came anil took the peucil 
from her hand, and wrote the following:—

and strike whom he pleases. W c shall report 
j the killed and wounded in our next number.—
, The only combination that we have heard of 

is the union of Rum and Popery. They have
The spirits who prodnee manifestations in ^  tenM, M u * *  this dose

The S ailor’s B ible—The following tran
script from the fly-leaf of a brave officer's Bible, 
tells a simple tale of the dangers of a seaman’s 
life, nnd the source of his confidence iu the hour 
of his greatest trial, whether battling with the 
elements, or his country’s foes. I t  is as fol
low;
Mr. R aikcs at the town of Hartford, January, 
1771, os a  reward for my punctual attendance 
at the Sunday School, and good behavior when | 
there. And after being my companion fifty- 
three years, forty-one of which I  spent in the 
sea service, during which time I  was in forty- 
five engagements, received thirteen wounds, was 
three times shipwrecked, oucc burnt out, twice 

.psized in a boat, and had fevers of different 
sorts filtcan times, this Bible was my consolation 
and was newly bound for ine by James Bishop

I understand that the Emperor has a large 
amount of stock quartered about tho country.
and fattened by the people, at no expense what- | Geo. W. Bungay. $1.50. 
ever to him. I frequently met in the market at "" T"  -* - '  *

Red Dragon, or Master Key to 
Popery. $1.25.

Off-nand Takings and Crayon Sketches, by

Port nil Prince a prodigious hog, thnt was know 
nud designated by overv one, ns 'the Emperor’s 
hog.’ It was to bo area in the market every

The Flush Times of Alabama nnd Mississippi, 
n series of Sketches, by Jos. G. Baldwin, $1.2o. 

Voices from the Spirit Land, 75 cents.
Rappers, or the Mysteries, Fallacies and

morning,picking up the garbage which is found I Absurdities of Spirit-Rapping, Table-Tipping, 
there, ana of which it enjoys tne monopoly, no an{j Kntranccmcnt. 50 cents.
other hog lieing admitted by the police or the 

This Bible was presented to me by j market people to share that privilege. No one 
! dared annoy him, while many, anxious to have 

a friend at court, even if it were only a hog, 
ould throw liis hogship something now and 
ten, from which, with the garbage which natu

rally accumulated in the markets, be contrived 
to keep in admirable condition. He was about

Slade’s Travels in Turkey, $1.
Party Leaders ; Sketches of Jefferson, Ham

ilton, Clay. Randolph, by J. G. Baldwin, $1. 
History of the Inquisition of Spain, 37 eta. 
The Romish Confessional, by Michelet. 50 eta. 
The Virginia Comedian, or old days in the 

Old Dominion, $1.
The Cabin Boy’s Story, a semi-nautical Ro-

tbe most popular and inoffensive favorite I ever manro, founded on Fact, $1.

To the F riends from C leveland:

this room, write these lines for the sake of con- | 
vincing you of their varied power, and for the 
sake of removing doubts that exist, not only in 
your minds, but in the niinds of Spiritualists | 
generally on this subject I f  the friends w:"

alliance
world.

trill uot be astonishing to the political

For the Age of Progress. 
F riend A.— A t a small circle, held a t my 

certify to  the writing of these lines, and cause house, on Thursday evening, the spirits an-

A camphene lamp exploded in Ritkbt’s bakj 
ery, 188 Clinton street. New York, on Friday 
night, setting fire to the premises, and strange to 
say injuring no person.

Buffalo Weekly Price Current
of Edinburg, on the 26th ofpetocer. 1832, the 1 Flouriextrai .  ~  bbl. $9.75
duy I  completed the sixtieth year of my age, I 

witness my hand.” Pork, mess, 
P oison.—A correspondent of the j p .^

com. to good, Wcst’ii, 
per sack,

Antidote
Loudon Literary Gazette, alluding to the numer
ous cases of death from accidental poison Log, 
adds:

I venture to affirm that there is scarce even a 
cottage in this country that docs not contain an p  s 
invaluable, certain, and immediate remedy for ' ’„

Salt, fine, - 
1* coarse, 
- trout.

them to lie published, peradventure it may be nounccd to us that they could not spend the 
instrumental in removing existing doubts, nnd ' evening with us, as they had received a sum- 
in convincing skeptics that) Spirits, who once mons to repair immediately to Sevastopol 
inhabited mortal bodies, still live, and can and ! where there were important duties to  be utten- 
clo hold intercourse with the inhabitants of ded to. W e questioned them to find out if  
eartl, " i there had been a great battle; but we got no

W hile the above was written, the phospho-1 other response than “good night. It will be 
rous light was so strong that we could all of us well to note the time.

such events : nothing less than a dessert 
ful of made mustard, mixed in a tumbler of 
water, and drank immediately. I t  acta as an 
instantaneous emetic, is always ready, aud may 
be used with safety in any case where one is 
required. By makiug the simple antidote known 
you may be the means of saving mauy a fellow 
creature from an untimely end.

Honor.
Cheese.
Blackberries, dried. -
Plums
Cherries,
Currants. * 
Corn,
Oats,
Apples, dried,

- green. - 
Potatoes,

hlf «
- per doz. 

per lb.

distinctly see the hand and every mark made 
on the paper with the pencil. I t  was written 
in less than half the time any one of us could 
have written it, and was then handed to one of

Yours, Turkeys

Spiritual Meeting.
Spiritualists are reminded thnt the meeting 

W e then requested that we might be nl- 1 held in this office on Saturday evening last, was 
lowed to  touch the Spirit hand. Instantly it j adjourned for one week, to meet here, at 7 1*. 
passed to the head of the circle, and while still M. The committee then appointed, arc ex
holding the lighted pnper, passed around and ' period to make report of their success in pro- 
shook hands with all. The skeptic and the be- I curing a room for the use of the fraternity.
liever alike received the proffered hand. I t   w— --------
was a perfect hand, at least as perfect as our | 
own. I t  was as tangible and as real as a  liu- j 
man hand, and yet we had the most unniista-1 
kablc proofs thnt it was not human. W e wit- j 
neswed and heard many other wonderful maui-1 
festations, hut to state them all would be 
tedious. Mention should however be made of 
the vocalizing through the harmonica. While 
we heard tunes from it, we also heard words

Trance of Thomas Say.

Closing ok tuf. Crystal P alace.—The termi
nation of this exhibition on Tuesday night was 
marked by no unusual excitement. About two j Onions, - 
thousand persons were present, and these seem- Dressed Chickens per fb 
cd as if conscious they were examining for the | ~  ’
taut, and many or roost of them for the /ir*/. time i 
the graceful interior of the gaily-lighted struc- ] 
ture. doomed (ns is commonly supposed) to ini- I 
mediate demolition. The atatunrv, paintings, j 
and other works of art for .sale, will remain for I 
a  mouth or two. During that interval, intended 1 
for the realization of their value, the nominal 
charge for admittance will he twelve-and-a-hnlf J 
cents, and purchases may be effected either by 
private contract or at occasional auctions within 
the building. As h

12L;iai5
8@l('c.

I2k,<®14

40@ 12 
1.13 

371.(050 
87 " 
75<S87 
#(ir 9c 

9(dl0c

^ U b c r t i s c n u n t s .
I

BUFFALO MERCANTILE COLLEGE.
Corner Main and S kneca sts. 

r p  HIS INSTITUTION IS NOW OPEN FOR 
ption of Students. It designs to af-
... i _____i:a : .......r -.t lli: ....

Fairborn, or the application of Cast and 
Wrought Iron to Building Purposes, $1.

For Sale at the Literary Depot. Post-Office.
I l tf____________________ T. S. HAWKS.

JOHN H. COLEMAN.
f  T ENERAL DEALER IN PAINTS. OILS, 
\  JT Glass, Sash, <tc., wholesale and retail 

PATENT MEDICINE DEPOT.
N'o. 223 Main Street, corner of Swan, Buffalo.

! COLEMAN’S GALLERY' — Looking Glass 
' and Portrait Frame Manufactory, No. 7 East 
i Swan street. ltf

_  REMOVAL.

COMPTON, GIBSON A CO., have removed 
their Lithographing and Engraving estab

lishment from the Commercial Advertiser build
ings to the new store erected by J. Sage A Sons, 

•j No. 209 Main street. l-6m

BUFFALO TYPE FOUNDRY.
1 )R IN T E R ’S F U R N I S H I N G  W A R E- 
JL HOUSE. Nos. 18 and 20 West Senceea st., 
Buffalo, X. Y., N. LYMAM. Proprietor. Hav- 

| ing recently enlarged and improved his Foundry 
, —now occupying two large four story build- 
j ings—and added many new styles to his assort

ment of
BOOK, JOB AND ORNAMENTAL 

Type, Borders, Rules Scripts Ac., would re- 
1 ipectfully call the attention of printers and pub
lishers to his establishment. Enjoying ample 
facilities for executing orders of any magnitude. 

: he hopes, by promptness, to merit a continuance 
i of the favors heretofore bestowed upon him, be
lieving it to be for the interest of printers in the 

I West and Candada to make their purchases here 
at New York prices, thereby saving the expense 
and inconvenience of transportation. HOE A 
CO’S Celebrated Presses always on hand, or 
furnished at short notice, at ’manufacturer’*
prices.

Buffalo, September, 1854. ltf

structure itself, nego- forj  perfect and expeditious facilities for acqnir- 
,... .n ,i An m u  .j mercantile educationtiations are yet pending for its eale, and on this ^ .....................................

subject it is intimated that Barnum lias a large i CMUrse includes Book-keeping Double and :
pecuniary claim upon the building. If the land | Entrv, theoretical nnd practical in their
which the building occupies be not urgently 

i * -----------------profitable ns to req, :" ’
S.V. » 1 r - ^ PS ir 3.rK!lS,!eiC  n,.y P»,

most excellent mun, was bom in Philadelphia | jnto ],js possession and remain untouched

Office of the United States Express Co.
No. 15 Seneca S t.,c o rn e r  o f P e a r l ,  1 

t  B u ffa lo , June, 1854. )
ery department of business—  ■ COMPETITION THE LIFE OF BULINESS!

son with the notes of the tunes. The words 
sometimes Hymns of Praise, a t other 

times remarks of a general chttrucler addressed 
to the circle.

he manifestatioiis al these two rooms are 
quite similar, though at Mr. Tippies room, we 
neither saw Writing nor a Spirit haud. A t Mr. 
Tippie’s room, the music is all produced by-

in the year 1709. During his life he had many ! Shelton’s brass band produced a fa no effect
der the dome, nnd rockets were uusparni 

remarkable spiritual experiences, of w him  the I , hol iulovLe dark sky all the evening.
following is one: During a  severe fit of pleurisy, j --------- ---------------------------
wheu about seventeen years of age, he fell into 
n trance, and for several hours was thought by 

. . liis friends and pltyisiciau to  be dead. He. 
jpoken nnd sung through it, and a t o p  in ual- , howeveri sl,hMq„ ,„ tlv reviwd, „„d related tl.nt

he had witnessed beatific visions, and heard 
j voices of men, women and children singing in 
i the most enrapturing strums of praise ,to God.
I l ie  mentioned that, during his trance, h r  hud 
also secu three melt die, aud related ull the cir- 

j cumstanccs attending their several deaths.—
| Two of those persons being acquaintances of 
the parties to whom hia story was related, they

Spirits, aud is more varied aud interesting than , immediately to inquire whether they hod 
at the room of Mr. Koons. A t Mr. Koons j rou||y n„d under those circumstances.— 
room, a violin is played by him, and an uccom- »rhey were found to have actually died n t that
imminent made by the invisibles. Oil one oc- 

privatcly discussiug a subject
very time, amt every item in the attending cir- 

nmstances as feinted by Say was fully
involved iu much doubt and perplexity to hs. , firmed. The third person was a negro helong- 
W c did not allude to  the matter before other j ing to tho widow Kearney. Some timo after

P rovidential R escue.—The whale barque 1 
Kathleen, Capt. A l l e n , arrived at SU Helena, ( 
on t lie 20th of September, from a winding cruise- I 
The correspondent of the New Bedford ifereu• | 
ry  furnishes tho following report of tho rescue | 

four pontons from shipwreck, which was ob
tained from Capt. A llen , of the Kuthlccn:

While at anchor in tho bny nt Capo Lope r, \ 
August 20lh, the second mate of the schooner 
Alfred of Bedford, struck a whale and his boat | 
was run under nnd was not seen after by the i 
other boats, when they came on board. Captain ] 
Dexter immediately got underweigh, in search

. ingle -
nppJicaU............... |  |

1,8 | lectures on Mercantile i.aw. Mercantile Ethics. 
Political Economy, Com in tree and the usages of j 

“ I trade, instruction in business, penmanship and I 
'* mercantile calculation. The institution is under i 

insnnringly | ,jie gnrveillniicq of a Board of Examiners, o 
—N. Y.Po\t. j ,,f experienced and intelligent bust 

men ami accountants 
| For Further particulars inquire at the eollegt 

Rooms—see or send for Circular by mail 
Terms—Payable in advance.

For a full course—time unlimited- - - -$40 00

COMPTON. GIBSON &  CO.,
MAIN STREET, having made cxtei 

L  f sive arrangements to execute every de;
pt ion of

Lithographing and Engraving,
by extending their rooms, employing the best 

' ' and printers, and extensive machinery

UNITED STATES EXPRESS,
4 JOIN T STOCK COMPAN Y—CAPITAL 

x V  $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 , over Yew York and Erie Rail
] Road.

* The most rapid, reliable and secure means of 
transit between New York and the other Atlan
tic cities and

THE GREAT WEST.
This Company are prepared to do a geueral 

Express business between New York, Dunkirk, 
Buffalo. Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago, S t  Louis. 
Columbus and Cincinnati.

Two Expresses leave New York daily for the 
above named cities, in charge of special'messen
gers. with Bank Notes, Drafts, and all kinds of 
merchandise.

principal offices.
82 Broadway. New York, 15 Seneca street cor

ner of Pearl street, Buffalo.
ako this method of informing their friends and 

prepareof the missing boat; he cruised all day and the t‘ho public, that they arc prepared to do all 
— . W f „n,l rnt.nrfipn _  ork Hvch ;JS ^  gtPaIubpat and hotel cards,

’ ’ * - :n tiny style, as
in eastern cities, 
laid to Bank and Railleft and stood out to sea, an.t tho next i p ^ i c i ^  attention paid to Bank nnd Rail 

\ .  M. Capt. Allcu discovered, with his road workf Diplomas, Notes Drafts, Bill Heads, 
i the deck, a boat, with a piece of sail d.c ^

persons, but at the next circle, we were told j tho recovery of Say, the widow K. seut lot- 
through the horn, that Spirits heard our dls- | him to inquire whether lie thought thnt dc- 
cussion, and that they could explain the matter I parted spirits knew ono another, lie  tuu.wered 
for us, which was done through the horn in a her in the affirmative, and then told her !lte saw 
very clear and satisfactory manner. W e her negro man die while lie was iu a  trance.— 
chanced to be passing near Mr. Tippic’s room She asked him, “W here did he die?” J Ic au- 
one morning, and were surprised to hear a fe- , sweiud, “III the brick kitchen between the jamb 
male voice speaking through the horn, and so j of the chimney and the wall, and that when 
paused and listened. Mr. Tippie and one of they took him off the bed to lay him ou the

next, but without success, and returned.
The Kathleen laid there until 'he 22nd inst. ■ nTsV riiow cl-irds.'Ac^
nnd no news came of the lost boat. I be katli- , aIld chcnp d„Ilc ,,
Icon then left and stood out to sea, and tho next 
day at 9 A
glass from the .
floating on tho mast, and immediately hoisting 
his colors ho bore down, and found the lost boat ^  
full of water, tho oars lashed across to keep her j 
from upsetting, aud the six men sitting in the | 
water up to their arm-pits, two, Harry Ryder, j 
boat-steerer, from Western Islands, and William ]
Smith, a German, having died the night provi- 

othcr four being nlivo but unable to | 
forced to pry open the j

rR O TR IETO R S AND DIRECTORS.
D. N. RANNEY, E. 1*. WILLIAMS.
J. MoKAY. A. H. BARNEY,

E. G. MERRICK. ltf

his sons were asking questions, aud were receiv
ing advice concerning earthly affairs, and con
cerning Spiritual Intercourse. The female spir-

board, bis head slipped out of their hands.’’— 
This the old lady acknowledged was true. In 

I answer to further inquiries, Say said that they
it also gave them much information of the I had then laid the negro betweeu tho back door 
glorious beauty of her new home. To us, that I and the street door. Mrs. K. said that she did
private conference truly significant nnd I not remember that; but when Say added that

Also. Wedding, Visiting and Business Card; 
mgraved and printed in the very best style. A 
urge assortment, of wedding stationery, card on 
elopes. A c„ constantly on hand.

Office and Rooms, 209 Main street, it 
Srtge A Sons new building, Buffalo. ltf

RAINEY & RICHARDSON.
mouth of one with a spoon to get nourishment, p 10>lMISSI0N MERCHANTS nnd deafens |

1 hey had been four days ami nights I  R e lm B  Stock. i foUTr . I  /

■peak. Capt. Allen war 
mouth of i 
down him. They
in the water of their boat, without » ™orzel to Parlicu,ar attclltion ail, to the sale or w 
eat or drink. In fourteen £ | chase of FLOUR, GRAIN and PRODUCE
them up, Capt. Allen came to anchor at Cape ; ,
Lopez, alonside the Alfred, with the men ini- * 
proved, so as to walk tho deck. Tho second I 
mate in charge of tho boat was Stephen Snow, j 
of Mattapolsett. The men tried so hard to get j 
tho boat to the land the first day and night that > 
they wore t he handles of tho paddles off against | 
tho side* of tho boat.

n | V>' in SoAr and C axdlh Stock 
Particular attention paid

II. RAINEY, Flour Inspect! 
GEO. RICHARDSON.

No. 1G Central Wharf. Buffalo. ltf

REMOVAL.
TA U N T A BA LD W IN ,

N'OTIFY their numerous customers and the 
public generally that they have moved in

to their
NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

213 Main S tr eet , ( i t  S tairs.)
In the new brick buildings next door below 
Barnum’s Variety Store.

The rooms are the finest in the state, being 
h 30 feet front, and 200 feet deep. 

Idition to our 
LARGE RETAIL STOCK, 

Consisting o f a general assortm ent of all articles 
in our line, and  m ostly of

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE 
We are also prepared to supply*, on the l>e»t

— —----- i terms, the
GLISAN, BUTLER »  FRISBEE,

FOREIGN A- DOMESTIC PAPER DEALERS ,
199 Main Stkiet . Buffalo.

The Harlem Railroad car bouse nt the corner I 4 FULL ASSORTMENT OF PRITN LR’S j 
of 42d street and Fourth Avenue, New York, J \ .  Cards. Colored Papers. Blank Books, and On the D ock, enable 
was burned on Saturday night, with u loss of Fancy Stationery o f  all kinds, always on hand 
$20,000. l t f

WHOLESALE TRADE.
And our facilities for shipping to 

WESTERN AND CANADA MERCHANTS, 
FROM OUR WAREHOUSE,

to do so tree of charge 
E. TAUNT,
J. A. BALDWIN.



f b e f r i ) .
From the Sacred Circle.

Progross.
Howe’er debased, however vile.

The soul of man may be.
’Tis only thus a little while—

It  must at last be free.

At first. Death s t r ip  the form of clay.
Distorted and unclean.

Bestowing one without decay.
And less defiled with sin.

And then the life in spirit-spheres, 
However long the time,

’Tis but a point ’mid countless years, 
And then it soars sublime.

And up and on. forever on.
I t  soars and hears away ;

Till widening from the golden dawn 
Glows the eternal day.

There is no end to man’s career— 
His course, howe’er sublime.

Is up and on from sphere to Sphere. 
Beyond tho bounds of time.

Kirwan's Letters to Bishop Hughes.
NUMBER VII.

My D ear S ir :— A greeably to  the promise 
made to you in my last letter, I  now com
mence a statement of the reasons which, on the 
most mature reflection, yet prevent me from 
returning to the pale of your church. I  wish 
to avoid prolixity of statement, and minute
ness of detail; as I  feel that I  am addressing 
one who can see the point, and weigh the force 
of an argument, without either.

When, in the kind providence of God, my 
mind became interested to know what God 
would have me to do, I  cast around for a true 
guide to the solution of the question. Where 
could I  find such au one? Books are written 
by fallible men—priests had already imposed 
upon my understanding— fond parents, deceived 
themselves, taught me superstition for religion— 
all men are liable to err. I  felt there w as a 
God, and that I  was bound to obey him; but 
where is the rule of my obedience? This was 
the question. I  was told of the Bible, bu t of 
that I  knew nothing; and, then, I  knew the 
Bible to be by your church a prohibited book, 
or to  be read only by priestly permissiou. 1 
sought the Bible, and read it. I  found it to be 
the true, and only guide to the right solution 
of the question as to what God would have me 
to  do. And without the fear of the Pope, 
or of the anathemas of the Counlil o f Trent, 
add w ithout a line of license from prelate or 
priest, I  have continued to read it for veal’s.— 
A nd the virtual prohibition of the unfettered 
reading of the Bible by your church, Ls one of 
the main reasous why I  cannot return to it.— 
That your restrictions amount to a  virtual pro- 
bibibition. your candor will not for a moment 
deny.

And let me ask you, deal’ sir, why this vir
tual prohibition? W ho has given you author
ity to  say that I  must not read what God has 
given to direct me into all the ways of faith 
and obedience? God has commanded me to 
"Search the Scriptures;” who hus given you 
authority to forb id  me? W hat right have you 
to forbid me, more than I  to forbid you? P ro 
duce your credentials! W here docs God place 
his Revealed W ill in the keeping of pope, pre
late or priest, to be doled out to his erring 
children in such ways and parcels as they may 
deem best? H e has no more placed the Bible 
under your control, or that o f your church, 
than he has the sun in heaven, or the vital air. 
N or can I  conceive of any principle that can 
possibly induce you to withhold it from the 
people, without gloss or comment, save one: 
“ Every one tha t doeth evil hateth the light, 
neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds 
should be reproved.” I t  is said that Herod, 
when convinced that he was not of the royal 
line of the Jews, burned their genealogies and 
records, th a t his false pretences might not be 
confuted by them. Is it for a similar reason 
that your church withhold the Bible from the 
people? The Bible lays the axe at the root of 
the Upas tree of Popery; is this the reason 
why it is withheld?

Another of the reasons which prevent me 
from returning to your church is the way and 
the manner of your public worship of God.— 
On reading the New Testament, I  find that Je 
sus Christ embraced every opportunity of de
claring the will o f God. A fter his ascension 
and the descent of the Spirit, the Apostles went 
every where preaching the gospel of the King
dom. The worship of God, as taught us in the 
New Testament, consists in prayer, praise, and 
the preaching of his word for the instruction 
and edification of his people. To the Instruc
tion and edification of the saints every thing in 
the church of Christ is made subservient Is 
it  so in the church of Rome? Do your Masses 
convey any instruction to the common mind? 
Do they ever give, have they ever given, one 
true idea of God, or of religion, to a  human 
soul? I f  so I  should like to know it. May 
uot individuals attend upon them from youth 
to gray hairs, and yet know not the first prin
ciples of the doctrines of Christ? I  have at
tended recently, sir, a High Mass at one of 
your Cathedrals. I t  was on the liist Christ
mas day. 1 bore the unmeaning pageant for 
three hours together. There was the bishop 
in his robes, with his cap, his crook and his cro
sier—there were priests, in numbers, moving 
about, making their crosses, obeisances and 
genuflexions—when the bishop rose, the cross 
and crosier moved before him, and the priests, 
as waiters, went behind him—the book was 
shifted from side to  side, and was read 
and chanted in ways that no mortal hearer 
could comprehend—there was the raising of the 
Host, and the bowing down of the people—

tho incense, and all the other usual ac- 
uccompaniments of such a service; and it struck 
me as one of tho most farcical pantomimes that 
1 ever witnessed. 1 left the house without re
ceiving a solitary religious suggestion, and puz
zled and confounded for a solution to the ques
tion, how intelligent men could possibly submit 
to act such a farce, and to pass it ofF upon a 
crowd of poor looking people for the solemn 
worship of God? And if your Mass, when thus 
performed with all the splendor nud pomp of 
your ritual, is thus unmeaning, how insipid 
must it be when performed in your country 
chapels by ignorant priests, who hunt up the 
sheep only to  shear off their wool! God, my 
dear sir, is an intelligent God, he has given me 
intelligence with which to worship him. F or 
the intelligence within me, either as to  its in
crease or exercise, your church makes no pro
vision in its public worship. 1 must not, then, 
return to your church, and seek to have my 
soul, made for the inhabitation of the Spirit, 
satisfied with the mummery of your muttered 
Masses, in the public worship of my God.

Another of the reasons which prevent me 
from returning to your church is, the burdens 
which it places on my conscience, which crush, 
without correcting it. I t  institutes a kind 
ceremonial law which restricts where God has 
given liberty; and which licenses where God 
has prohibited indulgences. W ith your Fast 
and Feast days, who can keep up without an 
almanac in his hand? And how many of your 
people can read it? Should I  blunder in count
ing the days of the week, and mistaking Friday 
for Thursday, eat meat, my conscience is wound
ed. Tf in performing penance, I miscount my 
beads, and say a less number of Pater Nosters 
than required, my conscience again suffers. If, 
ignorant of the “Laws of Lent,” which have 
been just published by you, I  should eat three 
meals on a day between “Ash Wednesday and 
Easter Sunday,” or should cat meat on the 
“Thursday next after Ash Wednesday,” or on 
“any day in the Holy Week,” my conscience 
would be again burdened. A nd these are but 
specimens of the thousnnd and one ceremonial 
regulations of your church, us burdensome ns 
they are unmeaning, which fret and crush the 
conscience without directing or strengthening 
it. And whilst thus instructed in things indif
ferent, I  am freely indulged in things which the 
divine law prohibits.

Now, sir, who hus given you authority to 
make laws where God has made none? Where 
is the law in your Statute Books for your Lents, 
your Feast days, your Fast days, your Easter 
days? W hy feast or fast at one time more 
than another? W ho has given you authority 
to say what I  shall eat, or how often, in any 
one day of the year? W hat unutterable ar- 
rogaucc to tell me I  cannot eat fish or flesh at 
the same meal; what priestly intolerance to tell 
me, with my Bible open before me, that if I 
transgress these laws I  sin against .my God! 
You know that the gospel is a law of liberty, 
you know that if a man eat meat he is not the 
worse, and that if he refrain he is uot the bet
ter—you know that the Bible teaches that man 
is defiled, not by tha t which cnteretli into him, 
but by that which cometh out of him. And 
why burden souls and fetter consciences by sil
ly enactments about tilings in themselves indif
ferent, and about which God has made no reg
ulations? O, sir, like the Scribes and the 
Pharisees of old, you arc busied about the 
mint, the annis and the cumin, forgetful of the 
weightier matters of the law. And I  deeply 
regret that a mau who has forced himself up to 
station and influence against so many adverse 
circumstances, had not force enough left to 
break the chains of early religious prejudice, 
to rise up to the region of intellectual, and mor
al, and religious freedom! You are too much 
of a man to stoop ty  such nonsense. I  would 
leave such things to those who know no bet
ter.

On these subjects, dear sir, your church must 
return to the standard of the Bible, and of 
common sense, before I  can return to it.

Another of the reasons which prevent my 
return is, the obstructions which your church 
raises between me and my God. My Bible, 
that hated book by pope, prelate, priest and 
papal peasant, teaches me that if  any man sin 
he has an Advocate with the Father—Jesus 
Christ. I t  every where teaches me that I  may 
have free access to  God through Jesus Christ, 
that if I  sin, I  may^ go for pardon directly to 
the throne of God, through the mediation of 
his Son. And this a precious privilege; a priv
ilege which may be enjoyed by all, “without 
money and without price." Now what do you 
ask me to do in order to  receive the forgive
ness of sin, and be restored to the favor of God? 
You send me to Peter and Paul, or some other 
saint on the catalogue, who may have never 
known me; and who may never hear me if I 
pray unto them. Or you send me to Mary, 
whom you blasphemously call the Mother of 
God, to ask her to intercede for me. N or will 
this suffice. I  must go to your Confessional, 
and tell you all my sins; incurring the fearful 
penalty of refusal of pardou if I  withhold one. 
Thus you take from me the privilege of going 
to God for myself, a privilege purchased for me 
by the death of Christ. You tell me 1 must 
go to the priest; and from the priest to the 
saint, or to the Virgin; and the Saint or Vir
gin will go forme to the Savior; and he will go 
for me to the Father! And then when par- | 
don Ls granted, it goes from the Father to the 
Son—from him to the Saint or Virgin—from 
him or her to the priest; and when in the hands 
of the priest, he will give me absolution, i f  1 
pay fo r  it!  Will you say, dare you say, that 
this is a caricature of your teachings upon this 
matter? Would to God you could with truth! 
Why send me to the saints to ask them to inter
cede for me, if this is untrue? That I  am a 
sinner, I know and feel. That there is pardon 
for me through the atonement of Jesus Christ,

on my repentance and faith, is a precious doc
trine of tho Bible, and of my creed. T hat pur- 
don I receive the moment I  sincerely exercise 
the graces of repentance and faith; yes, and 
not a whit the less freely, if all of you, pope,

I patriarchs, prelates and priest, were with Pha
raoh and his chariots.

| And why turn me away from the door of 
mercy, and compel mo to speak to my heavenly 
Father by proxy? W hy call me away from 
tho cross, and send me to a priest, or a saint, 
or ft virgin, to ask them to do for me what I 

| can better do for myself? W here has my Sav- 
| ior taught me that I  can only address him
through a  priestly attorney, that I  mast fee, 
however poor, for his services? O, ask me to 
do anything—to bale the ocean—to tame the 
hurricane— to nrrest the sun—rather than ask 

; me to return to your church, until everything 
is removed which forbids the free access of my 
soul to my God, whicli suspends my salvation 
on anything else than repentauce towards God, 

! and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. You must 
pull down your toll-gates on the way of life, be
fore you see me back.

The statement of a few additional reasons I 
hope to  give in my next.

W ith great respect, yours,
K irwax.

Wintering Stock.
I Much of the profits of rearing cattle depends 
i upon the manner of keeping them through the 
winter. I f  they are suffered to  lose flesh during 
the cold season, and turned out to pasture 
“ spring poor,” it takes u long time to regain 
what they have lost. W ith the best quality of 
early out, and well made English hay, with 
regular and judicious feeding, and comfortable 
quarters, a stock of cattle, from the oldest to 
the youngest, may be made to thrive all winter, 
to gain size and flesh; with a  small allowance 

| of meal, potatoes, turnips, or other roots, they 
| would do still better.
I Our horses, cattle and sheep, wore originally 

constituted to subsist the year round on green 
I and succulent food.
' By domestication, they have been gradually 

introduced from n warm to a cold climate of 
the north, where, ns with us, they generally have 
to be fed on dry forage for six months or more, 
every year. This, in some degree, is placing 
them in an unnatural condition, and it seems 
to us, it  is a strong argument in favor of a more 
extensive root culture among tis, for feeding 
purposes.

Most farmers have more or less coarse fod
der, such us poor hay. com fodder, straw, Arc, 
And many commence feeding their cattle ex
clusively ou these the first part of the winter, 
o r till it is used up, and seem to think it a 
"good riddance to bad rubbish.” Cattle and 
sheep, doubtless, like a change of food as well 
ns man, and when kept in good condition, they 
seem to relish a foddering of meadow hay, corn 
fodder, or straw occasionally; bu t if fed entirely 
on such fodder the first half of the winter, they 
lose flesh, and will be apt to conic out in the 
spring in poor condition, in spite of English 
hay.

Corn fodder is as nutritious as common stack 
hay, when fed in connection with it, but to 
compel cattle to live on such fare for weeks to
gether, is, as some others have said, “absolutely 
cruel, as it makes their teeth sore when fed for 
a length of time.” A  better way is, to give 
cattle one foddering a day of com butts, and 
that at the last feeding at night, and if they 
have a pretty stout allowance given them, they 
will eat it nearly clean before morning—at least 
what they reject, will hardly pay for passing 
through the straw cutter. Cattle, to do well, 
must have drink as well as food; and a free use 
of card and brush adds to their good looks.

I Granite Farmer.

| A t the late term of the Supreme Court of Ver- 
I mont, at Woodstock, the court held that a dog 
| which was fierce, dangerous and accustomed to 

bite persons, and this known to the owner, and 
| is suffered to go at large, is a public nuisance, 

and may be killed by  any one. Judge R edfield 
i is reported by the Mercury to have said that the 
I owner ought to consider it a favor dono to him

self to have such au animal killed, and that he 
should consider himself fortunate if he were not 
made amenable to tho criminal justice of the 
county for maintaining so great a nuisance.

| I t  is estimated that the current expenses of the 
churches of Boston will amount to $210,000 a 

i  year. The value of church estates is about $1.- 
1 000,000. The expenses of the different socioties 
! vary from $1,500 to $5,500 a year. Tho cost of 
' public worship in the churches occupied by the 

wealthier portion of the citizens will average 
about $100 a Sunday. The clergyman has a 
salary of $3,000, the music costs about $1,000, 
nnd the miscellaneous expenses will he from 
$1,000 to $1,500 a year. The taxes on the paws 
vary from $8 to $70 a year, according to their 
value. The Methodist preachers have the small
est average salaries, and the Uiiitnrinns the lar
gest.

Tho Toronto Leader announces that the In
dian land department has concluded the bargain | 
for the Owen Sound Peninsula with the Indians, e 
" The surrender made by tho Indians, says our ■' 
cotemporary, “ embraces the eutiro peninsula, I 
with tho exception of about 12,000 acres at the [ 
Indiau villages of Saugreeu and Xu wash, G,000 
acres of Colpoy’s Bay. aud a small point of land 
to the north of Cape Crokor."

The New York Times says it  is u sole lb* 
time wlicu men won't eat oysters on invitation-. 
It says the oyster business and that branch of 
the saloon business is pretty much at .a stand, 
but on examination into tho cause of the recent 
deaths by cholera—ouly five iu number attribu
ted to the eating of oysters—has done anything 
but prove that they were the cause. At last ac
counts the panic was subsiding.

Interesting’ from Wisconsin.
The following is a letter from the lion. N. 

P . T aixmadok, to tho Spiritual Telegraph:
Mrs. French, of Pittsburgh, who has been 

with ns for tho last week or ton days, left this 
morning on her return home. By her amiable 
and lady-like deportment she hus won the es
teem ol all who have boon so fortunate as to 
make her acquaintance. One evening, to a very 
large audience, she related her experience in 
“spiritual manifestations,” and at the close was 
entranced and spoke most eloquently to the 
delight und astonishment of all present.

W hile Mrs. French was at my bouse there 
were some remarkable occurrences worthy to 
be mentioned. She arrived on Saturday eve
ning, nnd stated that on Friday, on board the 
steamer from Chicago to Sheboygan, she was 
confined to her berth front sea sickness, with 
frequent retching nud vomiting. Ou Saturday 
morning at five o'clock she was aroused, having 
been troubled about home the evening before. 
The following communication, which she show
ed me, was writtcu by her hand under spiritual 
influence. "There was no cholera reported in 
the Pittsburgh papers for the 29th. I was at 
your honsc last evening, and saw Mr. C.; write 
you to that effect—so that you need have; uo 
fears about home. All is well!

Early on Sunday evening she was entranced 
—said she had been to New York; saw a  large 
.number of people assembling a t Dodwortk's 
Academy, and they were talking about Mr. 
Courtney of Pittsburgh, who was to lecture 
there that evening. Mrs. F . expressed her sur
prise a t his lecturing there a t that time, because 
she saw Mr. Courtney jnst before she left P itts
burgh, nnd did not know that he thought of 
going to  New Yorkrto lecture. H e said he 
should not, leave the city until the cholera 
abated.

A t ten o’clock on Sunday evening Mrs. 
French was again entranced; went home, Haw 
the family all in bed except her uncle, Mr. C. 
H e was writing to  her; commenced his letter 
N o. 4, ten o’clock, Sunday evening; said the 
family were in bed; very anxious about her; 
that the cholera hud entirely disappeared from 
Pittsburgh.

In due course of mail Mrs. French received 
a letter from Mi. C. marked No. 4, and dated 
ten o’clock, Sunday evening, and stated precise- 
y  what she had seen and related in her trance 
state. Also a  letter from Mr. French, stating 
that their little daughter (who is a medium) 
had seen her in bed on board tho boat on F ri
day, and very sick aud vomiting, and they were 
all anxious about her.

Iu due time, too, I  [received the &'piritaul 
Telegraph , containing a notice that Mr. Court
ney of Pittsburgh, would lecture a t Dodworth’s 
Academy on Sunday forenoon and evening!

Mrs. French has astonished every one who 
has seen her, by her accurate description of 
diseases, and her proscriptions have already 
given relief in cases which have baffled the skill 
of the nblcst physicians. Skepticism has, in 
some instances, yielded to these evidences of 
her spiritual power iu healing. The cause iu 
"Wisconsin is “onward and upward."

Very respectfully yours,
N . P .  T allmadoe.

A Pointed Extract.
In  one of Rev. E . H . Chapin's sermons Is 

the following passage:
“ Mnny a  man there is clothed in respecta

bility and proud of his honor, whose central 
idea in life is interest and ease— the conception 
that other men are merely tools, to be used 
will best serve him; that God has endowed him 
with sinew and brain merely to scramble and 
get; and so in them idst of his grand universe, 
which is a  perpetual circulation of benefit, he 
lives like a  sponge on a rock, to absorb, and 
bloat, and^die. Thousands iu this great city 
arc living so, who never look out of their nar
row circle of self-interest; whose decalogue 
is arithmetic, whose Bible is their ledger; who 
have so contracted, and hardened, and stamped 
their nature, that in any spiritual estimate they 
would only puss for so many bags of dollars.”

A writer in Frazer’s Magazine snys tliat 
about sixty years have elapsed since Dr. B ard s- 
lv first Bounded the praises of cod liver oil, but 
scarcely a dozen years have elapsed since it  was 
fairly tested. Scepticism slowly made way to 
conviction, and he, who a few years ago would 
have passed for a quack who should have pre- 
teuded to euro consumption, is now counten
anced everywhere by the most eminent practi- 
titioners of the land.

^ fo b c r tm m n i t s ;
S DUDLEY & SONS,

01 Main S treet. 
r p i I K  Subscribers have on hand a general a«- 

I sort mont of HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Ac., many articles of which are expressly de
signed for Steamboats, H otels and P rivate 
F amilies. We invite tho attention of those p 
chasing

PLANISHED TABLE WARE, 
to examine our stock, consisting of Coffee and 
Tea Urns. Steak and Fish heaters. Soup Tureens. 
Dish Covers, Ac., Ac., which we are constantly 
manufacturing in the most elegant style ; and in 
beauty of finish unsurpassed h_v any other es
tablishment in the United States.

Wo also have on hand an extra  q ua lity  of 
LEATHER IIOSE. 

of our own m anufactu re; also. F ire E xgixes 
F orce P i mps. Ac. Wo are, likewise, tho hole’ 
agents in this c ity  of H. fy. W ortuixgton’s Re
nowned
P atent Steam S afety P im p  axd F irf. E ngine.

We manufacture Railroad Lanterns, Signal 
Lamps for Steamboats, and a greatly improved 
COOK STOVE, designed expressly for Steam 
boats. Propellers and Hotels.

A large quantity and assortment of Steam 
nnd W ater GUAGES, and beautifully finished.

GONG BELLS, 
for Steamboats and Hotels, comprise part of our 
stock.

We are, likewise, prepared to execute any 
dor for
STEAMBOAT, COPPER, TIN  AND SHEET 

IRON WORK, 
witli our usual promptness and upon terms that 
give good satisfaction. S. DUDLEY «fc SONS,

Itf 57 Main Street.

D A I L Y  R E P U B L I C

J  O  B  P  R  1 N  T  T N G
HOOK H IN D I S R

AND STEREOTYPING ESTALISHMENT,
2 0 1  VViislilUKton-st., H ulliilo , N. Y .

WK AKH N O W  I'ltE I’A IlK I) TO E X E C U T E
all Descriptions of PRINTING, such »* Hand Bills, 

Pouter*, Illuminated and plain Steamboat Bill*, Card*und 
T rip  Sheet*. Ornamental Poster* nnd

Rail Road Work,
Done on the shortest notice, nnd in every variety of style. 
Letter I lends, Bills o f Lading, Bank Checks, Check Books, 
Business Curds, und every variety of work tha t can be done 
by any other estuliUshiiiBnt.

A LA It UK HOOK B IN D E R Y  
Is connected with the Establishment, which will furnish at 
short notice nil tho latest and most fashionable styles of 
Ruling nnd Binding. Our facilities are complete in every 
department, and we are prepared to do work in as good 
stylenndas promptly asany establishment in the city.

____ BRISTOL A WELCH.

THE BUFFALO DAILY REPUBLIC.
Published evory Evening, (Sene'ays excepted,) has a large 
und increasing circulation, and affords one of the best me
diums for advertising in the  State. Price to Subscribers, 

86,60 per year, or weekly a t 12K c per week.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY
AND PAPER RULING ESTABLISHMENT.
riT H E  Subscriber would respectfully announce 

I that he is now prepared to do all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Book Binding.
Blank Books Ruled to any patent desired, and 
paged in legible type.

OLD BOOKS RE-BOUND. 
Magazines of all kinds. Music, Newspapers,Pam
phlets, ei’t.. neatly bound in a variety of styles. 

C. L. BOND, Republic Buldings.
I tf  204 Washington-st., Buffalo.

The oldest printing office in Europe is owned 
by M, Barti!, of Breslau, Prussia, and has been 
for 35 i years in the hands of liis ancestors and 
'limself. Ho recently celebrated the 350th nnni- 

ersary of the first book printed in his estab
lishment—it was a German legend that appeared 
in 1504.

A Virginian has beaten the Yankees at their 
• iwn weapons. J ohn J. R ollow, of Fredericks- 
burg, Yu, Las invented a machine which will 
husk and shell corn a t oue operation. The ear j 
with husk is thrown in its month, and in the 1 
twinkling of an eye the corn falls atone point, I 
the clean cob coming out a t the other eud. Its 
capacity is about four Hundred barrels per day.

ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
INCORPORATED APRIL IO tH , 1854— OFFICE COR

NER MAIN AND NORTH DIVISION STS., BUFFALO.
rp o  BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPT.X 1st, 1854. Office hours from 9 A. M., to 3 
J’. M., and from G to "ri/i P. M.

O F F I O E R S.
WILLIAM A. BIRD. President.
GIBSON T. WILLIAMS, 1st Vice President.
STEPHEN V. R. WATSON,2d Vice Pres’t.
CYRUS P. LEE, Secretary and Treasurer.
E. C. SPRAGUE, Attorney.

T R U S T E E S -
Win. A. Bird, Henry Roop, Stephen,W. Hot 

ell, Richard Rullymore. Michael Danner, Jacob 
Kretiier, Wni. O. Sherwood. Wm. Wilkcson, No
ah P. Sprague, Stephen V. R. Watson, F. Au
gustus Georger, Janies Wadsworth, Noah H. 
Gardner. Gibson T. Williams, Myron P. Bush, 
Chandler J . Wells. Win. Fisk, James C. Harri
son, Bradford A. Manchester, John R. Evans.

The objects of this Institution are to afford a 
secure place where Money may he deposited for 
safe keeping, drawing interest, and be drawn out 
at any time ; and also to Loan Money in mod
erate sums, to our citizens upon Real Estate, at 
a legal rate of interest. It is hoped that the 
names of the Officers and Trustees are a suffi
cient guarantee of the character of the Insi 
tion, and the safeguards inqaiscd by its Cb: 
and By-Laws a fiord the amplest -ccurily to 
positors. In addition to these, the Trustees of 
the Bank have made such arrangements, that in 
no event can the deposites he assessed for the 
payment of the expenses of the Bank. It is be
lieved that this Institution offers the following 
advantages to our citizens, and especially to 
workingmen :

1st. I t  receives deposites of any amount, down 
to ten cents; tlnjs affording au inducement to 
our poorest citizens, and especially to the young, 
to save their earnings.

2d. It pays *Le tier cent, interest on all sums 
amounting to one dollar, aud upwards.

3d. j t  will be kept open in the evening, for 
the accommodation of those whose business pre
vents their attending the Bank at the usual 
banking hours.

As the Trustees hare assumed peraooal re- 
sponsibility, for the purpose of giving perfect 
safety and stability to what they believe will be 
an institution of benefit, they hope that it will 
be liberally sustained by their fellow citizens.

N. B.—Further particulars mm be obtained 
of the undersigned at the office of the Bank, or 
ff any of the Trustees.

CYRUS P. LEE, Sec’y and Treas.
Buffalo. N. Y . August 23. 1851. l-lm

A rigorous prosecution under tho Maine Law 
is being carried on in Massachusetts. P. B. 
Briouam, one of the most extensive dealers in  
BostoD, has been fined $1,000, aud required to 
give bond to discontinue the business.

In the compact between the United States and I 
the Kingdom of Loo Choo, it is stipulated that | 
i f  persons from the United States vessels stop- | 
ping at the Islands, shall “ violently go iuto | 
houses, or trifle with women, or force people to 
sell them things, or do other like illegal acts, | 
they shall bo arrested by the local officers—but ; 
uot maltreated—and shall bo reported to the j 
captain of the ship to which they belong, for ' 
punishment by him,”

R edfield, the eminent New York publisher, 
having out-bid all competitors, will publish P. I 
T. Barnum’s autobiography. So the papers say, 
aud this is a “ cute ” way of making the forth
coming work notorious and saleable. R edfield 
pays §75,000 for the copy-right

The New Y'ork Punt characterizes the South 
ns a spoiled child, which if  refused what it  asks 
for. always threatens to throw itself dowu stairs; 
and the North, like a foolish nurse, believes it 
will fulfil its threat, becomes frightened, and 
fussily goes nnd gels w hat ever it may fancy it 
wants.

BOTANIC MEDICINE DISPENSARY.

D B, WIGGINS, M. D., would respectfully 
. notify the citizens of Buffalo and the pub
lic at large, that he lias opened a wholesale and 

retail
BOTANIC MEDICINE DEPOT,

On the corner of Niagara and West Eagle sts., 
in the city of Buffalo, where ho will constantly 
keep a full and choice assortment of BOTANIC 
MEDICINES, comprising nil the varieties of 
Roots, Herbs, Powders. Decoctions and Com
pounds, which are used by Families and Prac
tising Physicians, lie will take especial care 
to have all his Medicines not only genuine, but 
of the first quality, and all of preparations from 
the latest growths. He will take care never to 
be out of the Old Compounds, such as

Composition No. 6, or Hot Drops.
Spiced Bitters, Mother’s Belief, Stomach and 
Cathartic Pills, Liver Drops, Neutralizing Mix
ture, Honey Cough Balsam, a superior remedy 
for Coughs and Colds, Rheumatic Liniment, ami 

CH O LERA  SYRUR, 
which whs extensively used in *19 and ’52, with 
unfailing success, when, taken in the incipient 
stage of tlie disease.

The advantage and safety of procuring Medi
cines at such an establishment, and from a reg
ular Botanic Physician, whose professional 
knowledge and practical experience preclude all 
contingency of vending poisons, must be obvi
ous to every one. He hopes by using every exi- 
deavor to serve the public satisfactorily, to merit 
patronage, and earn the good will of all who 
favor him with their custom.

N. B. All order# from abroad promptly at
tended to. 1°

WELLS, FARGO & CO.

H a v i n g  e s t a b l i s h e d  a g e n c i e s
in all the principal cities and towns of the 

United States and the Canadas, and in all the 
Principal Cities of Europe, to buy and sell 
GOLD DUST. BULLION, GOLD dt SILVER 

Coin, Drafts. Bills of Exchange and Public 
Stocks, collect and settle bills, notes, or other 
demands and claims, forwarded by

M f lC f c  e x p r e s s . S 3 C K
Money. Bank Bills, Coin, Merchandise and all 
other descriptions of Express Freights, Pack
ages and Purcels.

CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, in- 
sued to Travelers, which are cashed throughout 
Europe at the best rates of Exchange, and the 
circular letters of credit, and circular notes of 
the principal London Bankers cashed at the 
usual rates at the Paris office. Hprecial credits 
issued to parties purchasing merchandise.— 
Money received on deposit at our principal of
fices. on the usual terms.

All orders for the purchase of Public Stocks. 
Books, Works of Art, or other articles, promptly 
attended to. All letters addressed to the care 
of any of our agencies promptly delivered or for
warded.

For the convenience of emigrants or others, 
we draw bills for £1 nnd upwards, upon the 
Royal Bank of Ireland. National Bank of Scot
land. and Union Bank of London.

The Company’s Expresses, in charge of special 
Messengers, are regularly dispached. 
PEMI-MONTHLY TO AND FROM CALI

FORNIA,
By the Mail Steamship Lines, via. Panama, and 
also by the Nicaragua Steamship Lines, and to 
aud from EUROPE BY THE LIVERPOOL. 
HAVRE AND BREMEN STEAM SHIP 
LINES.

The House in Paris is Agent for the New 
York and Havre Steam Navigation Company, 
aud the Union Line of Havre Packets.

At tho Paris office is kept a Traveler's Regis
ter and all the principal American newspapers, 
to which visitors have free access.

DIRECTORS:
D. N. Barney, Johnston Livingston, James Mc
Kay, New York ; Wm. G. Fargo, Buffalo ; Edwin 
B. Morgan, Henry Wells. Aurora ; W. J. Pardee, 
San Francisco, Cal.; E. P. Williams, Buffalo.

D. N. BABNEY, President. 
J ames McKat, Secretaiy, 7 
T. M. J akes, Treasurer, j Itf

BUFFALO & BRANTFORD RAILWAY.
f f li la R g g g a w p

SHORTEST ROUTE BETWEEN BUFFALO 
AND DETROIT,

Buffalo and Brantford Railway,
In connection with the several Lines terminating 
in Buffalo, and the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD.
To Chicago, St. Louis, and the Great West.

On nnd after Monday, the 11th inst.. Three 
Trains will run daily (Sundays excepted.) leav
ing the New Depot on Erie street. Buffalo, at 
10:30 A. M„ 1:45 and 10:40 J*. M.

Morning Express leaves Detroit at 9 A. M. 
Paris at 3 J’. M„ and arrives in Buffalo at 7:5 P.M.

Evening Express leaves Detroit at 5:45 P. M. 
Paris at 12:20 A. M., arrives at Buffalo at 4:15.

Freight train leaves Paris at 9:50 A. M., a r
rives at Fort Erie at 2 P. M.

N. B.—This route connects with the several 
Eastern Lines terminating in Buffalo and the 
Michigan Central to Chicago.

Tickets may be procured at the Depot and at 
37 Exchange street, Buffalo, and at the Office of 
the Company’s Agents, in New York, Albany. 
Detroit and Chicago.

Baggage checked through.
Fare from Buffalo to Detroit,.................$  5
Faro to Chicago........................................... 11
WfiU No extra charges.

WM, WALLACE, Sup’t  B. ±  B. R. W. 
Siip’ts Office, opposite Erie Depot, ?
Buffalo. August 2d, 1854. £ Itf

HIGHLY PERFUMED with Rose Geranium, 
Citronella, nnd other choice Odors.

This article is introduced to the attention of 
the public after its virtues have been thoroughly 
tried. It is a significant and gratifying fact, 
that all who have used the

ROSE COMPOUND,
have been delighted with its effects. We do not 
believe a single case has occurred where it  has 
failed, when used according to its directions, to 
stop the premature loss of the hair by falling 
o u t; ana wo give the most positive assurance 
that it will be found ou trial to possess all those 
requisites for which it is recommended, and has 
already secured such gcnorol commendation.

As an article of daily use for dressing the hair, 
it is rapidly taking the place of Hair Oils, Po
matums. etc..

Because of its Cheapness?
tll’.UCIOPS FERFTME, AXD WOKUERFL’L POWER IX PRO- 

Dl’CIXU AXD MAIXTAIXIXU A PERM AX EXT GLOS8T 
SOFTXESS !

Tho superiority of the ROSE HAIR GLOSS 
in this respect, consists, not merely in its lubri
cating elements, but is chiefly attributable to its 
efficacy in cleansing the scalp of scurf or dan
druff, stimulating the vessels and promoting the 
healthy secretion of Nature’s own Hair Oil.

The first application of the Rose Hair Gloss 
should be abundant, not forgetting tlie vigorous 
friction and rubbing into the roots of the hair. 
Afterward a small quantity is sufficient, and the 
beneficial result will soon appear; tho hair, be
fore harsh, crisp and dry. becomes invested with 
a dark, rich lustre; the scalp is clean, free nnd 
healthy; the thin, feeble aliments grow out 
thick and strong; and bv a continuance of this 
care, the hair will be preserved in its original 
healthful luxuriance. unchanged as to quality 
and color to the remotest period of his life.

The smull quantity required to produce these 
desirable results and the LOW price for LARGE 
bottles, mark it as the Cheapest, and as we are 
confident it combines all the active agents which 
have yet been discovered for promoting the ve
getative power, strength and beauty of the hair, 
we believe it isrtlie rest Hair preparation in the 
World.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. Keen 
(lie bottle corked. Liberal terms to Agents and 
wholesale purchasers.

A. B. MOORE, Druggist, 225 Main st., Buffalo. 
B. G. NOBLE, Westfield, Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists generally throughout 
I lie United Slates and I 'anudas. Itf

MARBLE WORKS.

Y R. GREGORY <fc CO.. Dealers in FOR- 
• EIGN AND DOMESTIC MARBLE, 

Monuments, Grave Stone, Table Tops, &c.,
Elm st,. navt door to cor. of Clinton Buffalo.

Itf


